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"Who oomforteth us in a.ll our tribalation, that we may bil able to comfort them whioh are in auy
trouble. hy t~e comfort whsrewith wo ourselves are oomfortert of G<>d/'-2 0011.. i. ~.

HIS OWN.
" Having l01)('d His own which were in the world, He loved them unto
the' end." -J OHN xiii. 1.
"No man ever ;yet hated his own flesh," are words spoken" by
the Holy Ghost (Eph. v. 29).
They are words of profound
meaning, when applied,as they are by the inspired Apostle, to
Christ and His' Bride, the' Churoh. For," the Lamb's wife"
(~ev. xxi. 9), like Eve in relation to her husband, is "of His·
body, of His, flesh, and of His bones" (Eph. v. 30). This is in
itself a great mystery) yet, to faith, it is a revealed mystery,
and is indeed no longer a mystery. It is a most oertain truth.
No power of man (Ir Satan oan reverse it, or frustTate' its glorious
consequenoes. The Lord has spoken onoe in His holiness, and
His wbrd abideth: Gazing with infinite oomplaoenoy upon His
people oorporate, He has onoe for all deolared, ., This is now
bone of :My bone, and flesh of :My flesh; she shall be oalled
ISHA, beoause she was taken out <if ISH" (Gen: ii. 23).
Thlt
Divine Antitype of the First Man oan, with unspeakably deeper
meaning than belonged to their utteranoe by Adam, employ
those words ~n oonneotion with His beloved Bride. It is blessedly
true of the whole Churoh of God that "she was taken out of
Ish." In Christ she lay, like the living rib in Adam's side, long,
long before her manifestation in time. This fact leads us to
contemplate1. The eternal love of Ohrist for His Body, the Ohurch. "Oh,
how He loves! ", How Divine, in its fount, is this love of His
toward the persons of His people! He loves them mainly beoause'
His Father ohose them for Him to be His Bride-" an help meet'
for Him." Yes, dear reader, the element of the Father's ohoioesupplies the, heart of· JESUS with an absorbing attraotion toward
the eleot. For, in themselves, separately 00 nsidered, there is
nothing, to love, but everything to repel an infinitely holy Being.
s
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That the- Father, whom Christ delights to honour, shOllld have
set them apart ·and designed them in grace to. be the portion of
His beloved Son for ever, clothes them with such a character of
loveliness and preciousness as to obliterate all their demerits.'
The fact that the Father Himself first loved them, and then
gifted them to Jesus to be His everlasting heritage, bespeaks His
intense affection for them.
"0 what love t.he Father bore us!
o how precious in His sight,
.
When He gave the Church to Jesull,Jesus-His whole soul's de,light!"

The saints, as -they were donated to Christ by the Father,
constituted both bride and dowry. And when we remembllr
that there never was a point in the past eternity when this
giftin~ of the Church by the Father was not a complet.,d
transaction, as between Himself and His co-equal Son, it follows
t.hat the love of Christ for His pebple is also dateless. 0 .
wondrous truth! Ho,w can we hope to grasp, its Divine
meaning, except in the feeblest measure, so long as we are·
subject to the infirmities and imperfections of our present state?
'Alas! we must confess that too often our hearts are cold, an,l
but little moved b~ the contemplation of' this eternal love of t~
Lord Jesus. We are so influenced by the passing circumstanoos
of _time that the realities of eternity possoss our minds but
fitfully and superficially. Well may we judge ourselves in this
matter and write bitter things against our souls, dear fellowbelievers.
I
" Could we bear from one another
What He daily bears fr<?m us P
Yet this glorious Friend aDd Brother
Loves us, though we treat Him
thus!
Though for good we render ill,
He accounts us • brethren' still!

" Oh for grace our hearts to soften Teaoh us, Lora,.at length to 10T&;
We, alas, forget too often
.What a Friend we have a.bove:
But when home our souls are
brought,
We will love Him as we ought."

Yes, it is that knowled~e-the assurance that soon the ~retched
heartlessness of our lives will be a thing of the past, and that'
our love to J e61.1S shall be perfected when, we see Him face to
f'iLce,-which comforts and sustains us under the consciousness or
our failure. The ahsolute freeness and fixity of Immanuel's love
often puts our, souls to shame, and we wonder at our oonduct'
towards Him until w~ melt into tears of godly sorrow at His
holy feet.' "The love of Christ constraineth us." As dear
JOHN NEWTON sang"Men, when raised to lofty stations,
Often know their friends nt> more;
Slight' and scorn their poor relations,
Though they valued them before;
But our Saviour always owns
. Those whom He redeemed with groan~."·
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, The Bride is, in His judicial sight, "without spot." Though she
,often cry out in her consciousness of practioal de6lemeJ;lt, "Look
not upon me, beoause I am black," yet His heart towards her
i. unohanged in its ,tender, pitying affection; and:J;Ie respon:ds
to her ory, "Let Me see thy countep.anoe, let Me hear thy voioe ;
for sweet is thy voice, and thy oountenance is comely." .It was
when the Syro-Phamician woman, numbered herself with the
dogs be'neath, thllir master's table that Jesus exolaimed, in the
fulness of His joy and satisfaotion, "0 woman, great is thy
faith I' Sinners, washed in, the cleansing fountain whioh the
~ternal love of Jesus opened, are before Him "clean every
whit." This thought le'ads us to oonsider the further, truth
that2. ' His, eternal love for "His own" moved Him to covenant w#h
the Father in their behalf, The Covenant,' in the order of the
Divine oounsels, was the effect, not the oause, of the Reqeemer's
lov,s. For that reason it is not an accurate statement of the truth
( ) f God to speak of "Covenant love."
The Covenant was the fruit
Hf the love. Christ oovenanted for His people because He loved
them. His love was the foundation of His aot of becoming
8urety for those whom the Father gave unto Him. It wa,s beeaU8C
Paul loved the converted'runaway slave, Onesimus, that he became
surety for him to Philemon, and made declaration :-" If he hath
wronged thee, or oweth thee ought, put that on mine account; I
Paul have written it with mine own hand, I will repay it"
(Philemon, 18, 19). Yes, beloved brethren, Jesus, undertook to'
payoff all our obligations to the holy Law of God unt() the
last, mite, and to become "the end of the L30W, for righteousness,"
unto all that believe in Him through grace. When, in the far-off
cyoles of eternity, Jehovah the Son beheld the objects of His love
a people whom sin would alienate from God, He undertook to
reoonoile them in the body of His flesh through death, and to
1lresent them to the Father unblameable and unreprovable in His
,sight (Col. i. 21, 22). He foresaw them in His pity, aud, in the
greatness of the love He bare them, He swore to His. own hurt
(Psalm xv. 4) to ransom their souls from going down to the pit
of eternal torment. ,His loving eye antioipated all the miseries
and exigencies of their oondition, and He willingly made Himself
responsible to the Father to work out for them an everlasting
~alvation.
The order of His prooedure was to love first, and then
to work by love. ,i Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting
love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee" (Jer.
xxxi. 3).
'
And 'how delightful it is, dear brethren, to trace up to' tpe
fountain-head of Immanuel's everlasting affection for. us J?QQr
sinners eaoh separate stream of graoe, mercy, 'and truth. It l.~ a
blessed fact that free, unmerited, sovereign love originated npt
R ~
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ouly our salvation, but also the things that ~',aooompany" salva...
. tion' (fleb. v.' 9; 1 Cor.' ii.. 12). Down to the smalle8t of our
oo~ntless meroies-inoluding those that are temporal-aH'wereoeive
must be owned; gratefully owned, as the fruit of our adorable
Rel:leemet's everlasting love. Nor is His love restricted to HiA
gifts, Not'·only when He gives, but equally when He takes away
it is nis love that aotuate::! His dealings. Well does it become
God's ohildren at all times to adopt the language of that hymn of
sweet acquiesoenoe.. Let faith ea~h meek petition fill,
And waft it to the skies;
,
And teach our hearts 'tis 'goodness still
That grants it, or denies!"

It is a sense of the unfailing love of the Lord J esllS that
sustains the tried ahd tempted souls of His disoiples. That He
doeth all things not only well, but lovingly, is, a truth most
pre,oious to the hearts of Zion's pilgrims.. The weariness of the
way, the burden .of a daily cross, the constantoonHiots with sin,
ana 'above all, the, fierce temptations whioh b.~raBs the mind and
conscienoe of the believer, tend,' by sanctifying' graoe, to IJ?ake
the changeless, love of Christ a very practical reality. Even in
the experienoe of this life,
.
"The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower."

;\

The chastenings of His Providence are ever the expressions of His
love. His rod is steeped in love. The withdrawiIigs of His love~
tokens are but tokens of fresh measures and manifestations of His
love. The Covenant has made our enduring unto the end a
D'ivin~ oertainty. "Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ,?", Oh, brethren, and companions in tribulation~ let us
repose oUr hearts on this grand verity of the Covenant. Heaven
and e'arth shall pass away, but the promise-words of the lips of
Him who has sworn never to forsake Jaoob-poor, halting,
doubting, fearing ,Jaoob-" shall never pass away."
3. He shepherds "His men," and leads 'them tlirough the wilderne8a
tike re flock. "Let the redeemed of the ,Lord say so,", £91' they,
are the oonstant care of His heart. The flook that oost Him. the
humiliation of laying by the glory He had with the Father before
t~e foundation of the w"Orld, and of taking upon Him, the form
of a bond-servant-the w-.ndering, lost flook whioh, unless He had
co1me' to seek and to save it, 'had been for ever lost-is an everpressing oharge on His tender love and faithfulness, a charge in '
wllich He 'takes infinite concern.. He seeks the lost. He finds
whom He seeks: He carries within' salvation's fold whom He
fi·i;lds. He preserves in the fold those 'whom He introduces by the
Spirit' 8:nd' the Word. What, though for a· little season their
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'pastures be provided in 'a wilderness? ,The G;re~t Shepherd oaD,
,make the desert to blossom as the rose. He Himself is the
wilderness portion of His people. '" 0 generation, ~ee ye the Word
,of the Lord: Have I been a wilderness u,nto Isrp,el?" What,
though nature see no path through the sandy Wllste, the Good
Shepherd has .a word for "His own "-" I lJ,nl. the wlJ,y" I
What, though the streams of oreature supply dry up .? " But there
the glorious Lord will be unto us a place of broad rivers and
streams ". (Isaiah xxxiii. 21). Should flesh and blood fail us,
beoause of the discouragements of the way, then ," the Illore
sure Word" declares, "The God of Israel ~s He that giv:eth
$trength and power unto Hi~ peeple. Blessed be God" (Psalm
lxviii. 3q). The love of Ohrist for "His own" is a wilder,ness love, ,a desert love, a love whioh is. strong as death j a
'love whioh many waters oannot quenoh, which the floods
of earth's sorrows, afflictions, temptations, and disappointments
olj.nnot drown (Song. viii. 7). Oh, how full of consolatio~ is
the thought that the desert, equally 'fith the Garden of Eden,
owns the Lord as its Creator. Every particle of the oountless
:sands which go to :Qlake up the barren, parched, expanse of
desert experience thrpugh which'" His own" daily pass is ·His
, ' workmanship! Every incident, the minutest, whioh oooupies a
, plaoe in the, believer's hourly progress Zion-words is His 'oreature.
Every ripple on tlle ,surfaoe of our soul is the breath of His lips.
Every cross and orook in our lot oame straight from His loving,
most loving hand. Ah, what wisdom, grace, and lQve mingle in
our bitterest cup! What a thread of sparkling gold runs, un,broken, throughout the involved texture of the believer's exp.Elrienoe
in the school 'of life I True, that thread of love for "His ow.n"
may, to the eye of faith, disappear beneath life's sombre ,:warp
and woof, yet it, sooner or later reappears, the same lustrQus.
living love it ever was, so that the chasteri~d" trusting child
of God can still take up his Zion-song"His lo~e in times past forbids me to t~in,k
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink; . I,·
Each sweet"Ebllnezer I ha.ve in review'
Confirms His good plea,sure to help. me quite thro1,1gh."

Yes, "quite through," poor bewildered wayfarer~" q~it~ th,rougl1 ' !
lie who loved ," His own" whEln they ~ere ",in the w(Jrl~," lo~~s
,them, and will love them .~,ow they' are no ;longer :':.iu, the
,w.~rld,". wil~ loye. them "qUIte through," even. "u~to :tqe e.:n,~~"
Rls love IS - an' ." uttermost" love, a love wh9'se Issues Jate
eternal in heav;enly glory.
The promi~s 'He has made u~to
-Cl Ilis own" embrace the
full forty years' wapderings ~ the'
,~ilderness, the crossing of the Jorda~-even when tha.t riv~~;.is
in flood-and the ,,Possessing of .the ,Pr9mi~~q . Land w.~th' ,jts .

"
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"bounding milk, which tells of rich spiritual pastures, with it&
honey, 'which bespeaks the' spiritual flora of the
Paradise of God.
' ,
4. ~" Hi8 own " are de8tined to be unto Him the reward of Hi8 work,
a~d HiS portion for ever.-His Bride, the Church, He redeemed
at infiqite cost, with a. view to betrothing her unto Himself
in' righteousness, that she might sh(l.re His throne and His
kingdom, and that He might, joy over her' with singing evex:mOl~e.' With unspeakable delight, and with Divine patience, He
now ~aits till the Holy Ghost have made the Bride "ready"
unto the, marriage~ "A glorious Church", is His ideal; and a.
glorious' Church indeed will the blood-ransomed host become in
that 'supreme inome~t when, at the sound of the trump, "in the
twinkling of an eye'" she shall put on her resurrection, spiritual
body":-cnriously wrought-like unto the body of the glory of her
Divine, Lord and Husb~nd, and shall adoringly respond to His
kingly command to sit down at the, right hand of His majesty.,
"His own" 1 Yes, His, doubly His, for alik6 by the Father's
donation and by His own purchase of them they are His. For
the Bridegroom served,' as a bond-servant, three-and-thirty years,
and then gave "Himself in sacrifice-spirit, and soul,' and body.
And soon He shall'see of the travail of His soul in the perfected
number of the redeemed and be abundantly satisfied. When He
Gomes forth "the second ~ime,'~bringing His saints with Him,
then shall be fulfilled that scripture which salth, "Behold, the
Lord God will come with strong hand, and His arm shall rule
for Him; behold, Hi8 reward is with Him, and His work
rmargin-recompensl;l for His wGrk] before Him" (Isaiah xl. 10).
'Jesus has yet to be worthily compensated ' for His humilation and
~lf-sacrifice, and we may be confident' that His Father will
confer on Him the highest distinction, glory, and reward at
His command. If, then, redeemed sinners are to be His reward,
who ,can, affect to conceive what will be their exalted condition
iq the kIngdom to come? If" the' Lamb's wife" is to be i'll
some mysterious arid ineffable sense "an help meet for Him,'"
not the loftiest angelic intelligence' can foretel what the saints
shall be. Truly it' doth not yet appear, brethren, "what, weshall be," but tllis "we know," on the infallible' authority of
God's Holy Word, that "w~en He shall appear we shall belike Him j for we shall' see HiDi as He is'" (1 John iii. 2).'
, What a dazzling figure of the Church as she shall yet be we'
have, in Rev. xxi. " Come, hither," hids one of the' se;yen angels,
"I 'will show thee the' Bride, the Lamb's wife" (verse 9).
Oh, what a vision is here vouchsafed! Here we behold the" manner" i of Immanuel's iove. He loved "His own" when
-~hey were in the world. Now we see what that iove has effeoted.
Oh, for grace to be, like John, "in the Spirit" while we contem-'
delec~able
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plate the heavenly soene! Oh, fol' px:epared hearts and mi~~s
while we asoend into the "great and high mountain" to gaze
, upon "that great oity, the Holy Jerusalem."
.
Note well the origin and looality of the oelestial Bride-'( desoonding out of heaven from God" (verse 10). Yes; heaven is
her birtp.-plaoe. She is "born from above." Her oalling is a
"heavenly oalling" (Heb. iiL 1). Her" oitizenship is fn heaven"
(Phil. iii. 20). God Himself is her God. Her fellowship is with
God~
She desoends "from God." Her" life is hid with Christ
in God" (Col. iii. 3). Christ is her life, and' now that Hp, her
life, appears, she" also appears with Him in glory" (Col. iii. 4).
The Bride is now aoknowledged bofore heaven, earth, and hell to
be indeed" His own." Her union with Him, real and abiding
as it was in the days of her pilgrimage. on ell;rth, was yet invisible to the world. "The worla knoweth us not." Now it is
proolaimed before the univE!rae..
.. Soon, soon shall come' the glorious day,
When, seated on His throne, '
He shall to wondering worlds display
That He with us is one."

Oh, the joy of His heart when the last great orowning aot Of
His mediatorial work shall be' oonsumma,ted by His' "deliveringup the kingdom to God, even the Father" (1 Cor. xv; 24). All
false rule-the rule of sin in the hearts of His people-shall
then have been "put down" (1 Cor.. xv. 24.) Tha:.t will be the
moment of His entering fully into the possession of His rewar.d,
for then "God shall be all in all." Thus we see how it is
said, she desoended out of heaven." from God." ,~ow look at
her" glory "-" Having the glory of God" (Rev. xxi. 11). The
cherubim had the glory of God to inha.bit .the~n above the
Meroy-seat. Those symbolio oreat).lres in the Holy of Holies
prefigured the Churoh of the Firstborn' in her relation to' God.
The Shekinab-the glory-oloud-bespake the looal presenoe of
J ehovah. His tabernaole was with men, redeemed men,' with
men. beloved, dearly beloved,
He possessed them as'" His
own." So John beheld the Bride-" having the glory of' God."
Yes, Jesus said it, "And the glory whiohThou gavest Me ]
have given them; that. they may be one, even as We are one"
(John xvii. 22). Do we, dear fellow-believers, sufficiently grasp
the blessed truth that the Lord when He comes the second tim~l
is really 'ooming "to be glorified. IN. His saints, and to, be
admired IN them that believe"! (2 Thess. i. 10.) Yet, it will be
so. The Church of God is designed to be the vehicle of
showing forth-as through a orystal medium-the indwelling
glory of t4e indwelling God! . Again; note the" light" which
.is said to be hers, "Her light was like
. . untd a stone .most
..
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prec.ious;, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal" (Rev. xxi. 11).
No shadows hereafter! ~o w~lking. in darkness any more,
when onoe Jesus, enthrones HIS Bnde. Then those blessed
words will gain a' fresh meaning, "The darkness is past, the
.h'-ue light now shine~h." Knowl~dge wIll be perfeoted, "We
shall know, even as. we are known." Our knowledge will be no
longer a subjeotive experienoe.
"Faoe to faoe" with our
. adorable Redeemer, we shall' objeotively apprehend Him and
His fulness. Not line upon line, as afore time, but with a
~nqwledge that passeth knb~ledge shall we know Him! Then,
further, contemplate the "wall" and the "gates" of the Holy
Oity (verses' 12, 13, 17-21). What unity! Not" walls," but
the "'lmll"-one wall embraoes the, New Jerusalem,' For
ingress and egress there are- twelve gates.
Perfeot freedom
ch'araoterises the oondition of the saved of the Lord. All Israel,
all the tribes of God's eleot are' represented by those glorious
gates. Security and liberty are set forth by the one wall and
the tribal gates. "The city lieth four-square" (verse 16).
M1lIisure the Ohuroh of God whioh way we may, it will be
found that God's ways oonoerping her are equal. "The length,
and the breadth, and the height are equal" (verse 16). Yet,
ba, ~t remembered that the literal figures-12,OOO furlongs-'
represent 15,000 miles, or,' squared, 2,250,OOQ miles. These
sym~olioal measurements do but shadow forth the vastness of
the strength and the extent of the city of the' Great King.
Of the Ohuroh of God it may, therefore, truly be said, "She
sh~ll n'ot be moved" (J?salm xlvi. 5). Th.e very foundations of
Zion areg~nished with jmperishable, preoious stones. Even
the ~idden parts of God's, workmanship in her are oostly and
,beautiful. Ohrist Himself is the foundation of "the Holy
J ~rusalem," therefore it is altogether glorious., And then "the
Lord God Almighty and .the Lamb are the Temple of it.'!
How delightful will it be to. the dear p~ople of' God, when'
they shall no longer need ordinances of worship! The temple
of'l::'lolomon was a house, of ordinances-many, and intrioate.
But the seer of .the heavenly Temple says," I .saw no temple therein"
(verse 2<!). No; when the redeemed enter upon' t~eir heavenly
inheritanoe they will .dispense for ever, with all "the means of
g~aoe," for the ~ord. God Almighty and the Lamb will suffice,
:without suoh· aids. The oommunion between the Bridegroom
,and the BJ.:id~ will then be ,perfeot; and the love, whioh, as we
,have already observeQ., knew no date ia its origin, will flo'Y on
in endless 1'uln8ss, "when time shall be no longer." The banner
,.unfurled in the King's banque~ing house will b~ love. The
,\feastspxead at the royal table WIll be a 10ve-fe,Rst. The song o£
I,,~he Bridegroom over' the Bride will be of His love, His ancien,t,
.changeless, matohless love for her j and the theme of her
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responsive llleasure will be of His redeeming', atoning, saving
love. Oh, the infi1;lite debt of love we owe Him, dear brethren,
who ,first loved us! Oh, let us meditate on this God-like IQve
of Jesus for our poor souls, until we melt into tears of holy joy
.and, wa&h His dear£eet with the same.. Jesus loved us both
wayS-M Go'd and as Man. We are doubly loved. Oh, be it
OIlI:S to doubly own that two-fold love of His, and in return to
li>ve Him in heart and soul.' He is worthy-most worthy.
In life and in death may love actuate our whole being, and fina
,expression in every breath. May His commandments afford our
love full opportunity to manifest it!,elf. "If ye love Me, keepMy commandments." 'J;'hat is the true test. His example
appeals to our hearts with tender but undeniable force" Having loved Hie own which were in the world, He loved
them unto the end." Unto the end let love towards Him
supremely rule our ways, and witness to' the world that we are
'HIs and He is ours.
" Were the whole realm ,of nature mine,
That were a present far too small;
Love ,so amazing, so Divine,
Demands my life, myself, my all!"
THE

ElHTOR.

. A MORNING HYMN.
(REPmNTED ~'ROM THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINII:" OF THE YIlAR

Now mom, with purple glories
crowned,
,
Shines o'er the 4ewy 'Plains; ,
And woodLt.nd mllsi,) wakes around,
In sweet and pleasing strains.
'ro yon thick'grove let me'retire,
Jhom vJ,nity and noise;
There let me join the winged
, choir,
And taste seraphic joys.
Jesus, the Bright and Morning
,
Star"
' .
Sheds blissful influence down:
H JW beauteous, L:ll·d. Thy glories
are!
My Light, my Life, my Orown !

1774.)

Jesus, the Bright and Morning Star,
My sonl enraptured sings;
His name, ye gentle breezes, bear
Upon your balmy wings,
Ohrist is the Sun of RigMeousness,
He beams eternal day:
He's balm to heal a bruised race,
Whose sins He takes away.
Ft'om Jesus all our blessings flow,
He's everything that's good;
Jesus gives grace and glory to
The pu~chas6 of His blood.
Oh, may the glories of the Lamb
Be our·delightful song;
And through eternity itself
May we the theme prolong!

,

.

J OSEl'HtrS.

JXHOVAH our G.ld here assumes the title I 'AM (Exodus Hi. H), but
Christ a\!loassumes th,e same title (John viii. 58); therefore 'Christ, in
His Divinl'l, natU're, is, the J ehovah or God who spake to Moses, even
the God of Abrallam, Isaac, and Jacoh.-Rev. John Berridge.
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'ma12sibt ~latU.
GR..;\OE.
"And he shall bring fot··th the head-stone thereof with slwutings, c'l'lIing,
. Grace, grace unto it."-ZEOHARIAH iv. 7.
. GRAOE is ~ne of the sweetest and most welcome words ePJployed by
GOD in His Holy Book; and it is a precious fact that .it is not a
word He halil usefI sparingly. The signif;icant word "Grace" occurs
.nearly one hundre.d. and fifty times in the New Testament alone.
Most of the Epistles penned by the grace-saved Saul of Tarsus-who
deemed himself" of sinners the chief"-begin with the mention of
grace, while all his letters end with a prayer for grace. It has been
pointed out by a. deep studeut of the Holy Scriptures that the Gospel
bearing the name of Luke is emphatically the Gospel of Grace, "the
G!>spel of the outcast, the publican, the harlot, and the prodigal."
The Epistles wri~ten by Simon Peter sparkle with grace.
Grace has
has ever
, been
. "a. charming sound,
Harmonious to the ear"
of necessitous sinners whom the Spirit and .the Word have led to
cQnviction and true repentance. .
One of t·he meanings of "Grace" is, as one has well observed,
that which causes pleasure. The exercise of grace towards sinful men
affords. Jehovah umpeakable pleasure. He is the God of grace, "of
all grace." He deligHts in its exercise. With God grace is a spontaneous thing; it is not a disposition of the Divine mind dependent
on some external appeal. The grace of God is free and. sovereign in
its fount as well as in its goings forth. It seeks its own objects.
Ohrist is its Depository. When He left His Father's bosom to visit
our sin-cursed world, He 'came forth "full of grace and truth." Thu8.
it was that .. the grace of God, which bringethsalvation," appeared to
men. The free favour of the God of salvation is seen in the Gospel
of Ohrist, beneficently proclaiming, as it does, to all believers that,
guilty sinners though they by nature. be, they are justified freely,
and are" made heirs according to the hope of eternal life" (Titus iii. 7).
Oh, dear fellow-sinners-fellow-heirs of the grace of life-let us linger
over this bleslled subject" which, while it honours God Himself, ministers
unspeakable consolation, light, and joy to our own souls. Note-.
1. God takes His title J'fom grace-" The God of grace" (1 Peter
v. 10). Favour of all kinds and in all degrees is proper to God. Hence
JIe is styled the God of "all" grace. Salvation, and th~ things that
ac.company salvation, owe their origin and outflow to Him alone. The
.salvation of the sinner is wholly of grace. As LEIGHTON has well said,
"The work of salvation is all of grace frombegiDning to end. Free
grace is the plot of it, laid in the counsel of God, and performed by
.His own hand all of it; His Son sent in the flt'sh, and His Spirit
sent into the hearts of His chosen, to apply Ohrist., All grace is .in
Him, the living Bp'ring of it, and flows from Him j all: the v.arious
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actings, and all the s\:\veral degrees of grace."
Choosing grace, redeeming grace, justifying grace, sanctifying grace, edifying grace,
fructifying grace, preserving grace, and glorifying grace, all originate
in "the God of, all .grace." Well then, beloved friends, does this most
attractive title befit the Divine Author of salvation-CO the God of all
grace."
2. Again; tlwse who are partakers of salvation are spoken of as Cl the
Election of Grace" (Rom. xi. 5). Grace shines in the pecuUar effulgence
of glory chiefly in the free choice J ehovah made of the persons of
sinful men when he set apart a people for His name. He, of course,
was under no pl'imary obligation to save a solitary member of Adam's
guilty race from the condemnation due to sin. All claim on the
goodness of God was forfeited by the First Man, who covenanted
for his offspring when he violated the holy commandmeQ.t of his
Maker.
"By the offence of one judgment came upon all men to
condemnation" (Rom. v. ~8). But, pe?' contra, "By the obedience of
One shall many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 19). This is grace.
All men were "sold under sin" by the First Man. c, But not as
is the offence, so also is the free gift. Eor if through the offence
of one many be dead, much more the grace of God and the gijt ,by
grace, ;which IS by Orie Man,. Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto
many" (Rom. v. 15). Oh, brethren, how can we sufficiently magnify
the grace which selected us out of the desolation and ruin in which
Adam's sin involved us, and designed us to become the sons and
daughters of the Lord Almighty ~ Election is the first step in the
history-the eternal history-of grace. Hepce, not only at the bringing
forth· of the head-stone, but concerning the laying of the found~tion
stone also, shoutings of ., Grace, grace unto it!" become our meditation.
3. The Gospel of salvation is entitled "the Gospel of the grace 0 .
God" (Acts xx. 24). The good news, is "good," because it is the
message of discriminating, appropriating, saving grace. It is the
royal word of, the Mo,st High, brought by the Holy Ghost, fr9m
heaven (1 Peter i. 12), proclaiming to poor "inners the unmerited
favour of the Triune God-the choice of, the rather, the redemption
of the Son, and the quickening operations of the Spirit-a free and
effectual salvation. It tells out the joyful tidings. that it is nQt by
works of righteousness that man has done, or can do, but according
to infinite mercy and grace that salvation is secured. The doctrinl'ls
of the Gospel are essentially gracious in their nature and teaching1
They stand in direct contra.'t to the doctrines of the Law. Another
sweet title bestowed on the Gospel, by reason of 'its benign character,
is "the Word of His grace" (Acts 'xiv. 3). Ab, yes: to .us who
have been enabled to believe, the joyful sound. of the Gospel is
joyful because it. is the Word ,of His grace. It comes with
authority. It powerfully though silently enters -into our hearts, like
oil into our bones. It is win.e and oil to our wounded souls. It 'is
the happiest news from afar country-from the land that is very
far off. Even when our exhausted spirits slumber. it is like th.e best
wipe, Cl it goeth down sweetly,' «ausing the lips of those that a~e
a~leep to speak" (Song· vii. 9).
It is the rich grace of the Gospe~
that 'makes it so acceptable to therp that are ready to perish. Grace
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. acts as'" a dead lift" to souls that realize themselves sinking into
,t~,e pit.
HLord, save! o~, I perish!" ,is a cry that betokens· a full
reliance on His gracious favour. Grace enables a sin-burdened heart
to venture-without tokens-on the bare promise of the Word.
.. Blessed are 'they that have not seBn, and yet have believed." That
experience is both one of the highest and one of the most humbling
Jl. child of God can know,
~. Again, the Scriptures speak of "the 1'eign of grace" (Rom. v; 21),
which expression implies a King of grace. We need not hesitate
to place the crown on the head of the Lord Jesus as being that
King. Grace reigns in His kingdom, for' the sceptre is in the
once-pierced hand,
By grace Christ.ruJes as Head over all things
to the Churqh, which is His body. ,He is Himself "the Head-stone"
-of the whole structure of the Church-the true Temple. Without
Hi~ the 'glory of the last H()use would be wholly lac~ing-for "He
shall bear the glory." As the glory of," the latter" House at
Jerusalem was greater than that of ." the former," because" a greater
than Solomon" trod its courts, so the glory of' the final House-the
. .spiritual Temple-shall exceed that. of both the material types; even
as heavenly things are more excellent than things earthly. But
gra,ce already "r,eigns." :N 0 sooner does invincible grace overtake
the I:linner, as in the case. of the persecutor on the' plain of
Damascus, than she takes up her throne in the -renewed .heart,
and sits there a queen to rule the life and walk of the believer.
. See how to grace Paul owned himself a perpetual debtor, and how
he attributed to reigning grace all, the fruit of his abounding
service. "By the grace of God I am what I am:. and His' grace
which was bestowed upon me was Jlot in vain; but I laboured
more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the g1'ace of ·God
which was wi~h me" {I Cor, xv. 10). Perhaps, the Apostle here
refers to the singular honour which was by grace conferred on him
(jf being the penman chosen to' write fourteen out of the twenty-one
The emphasis he lays
Epistles for the edification of the Church.
on grace in all his. inspired letters shows the supreme. estiII1l!ition
in which he held the free and sovereign favour of God in his
personal salvation~ Nor was grace less conspicuous in t4e suffer~ng8
he endured than in his Gospel labours. The" afflictions of, the
Gospel" furnished his soul with matter for constant glorying, and
his manifold infirmities did but give occllosion for the power' of Christ
to rest upon him. And so must it be in the case of every child 6f
God. The entire spiritual experience of the Christian is the offspring
{)f the gracious operations of, the 'Holy Spirit. The believer lives,
moves, and has his being in the power of Divine grace, He
is the happy subject ,of reigning' grace. Grace dictates to the
clllansed conscience ' the holy" will of
God, 'and constrains
filial obedience to its behests.
There is a· holy comP!11sion
. about the actings of grace, 'in which a' true child of God finds' great
deli~ht. Often does the believer p~ay to be kept--gal'risoned-by
Divine grace; to he held captive by grace; to be used for the, glory
{)f God by the' blessed constrainings and compellings of sovereign
grace. Here it is that the clift\:lrence lies between the nominal
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,religionist and the living child of God. ,The former, glories in' his
faq,cied free-will, and relies on his own powers for ability; while the
latter, having no confidence in the flesh, knows, that, from first t()
last, he is, "A debtor t~ mercy alone,"
and that grace alone can minister true strength and obedience in the
Ohristian life. The be1iever lives on the promises of grace. ' In the
sweet words of the following lines, which appeared in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE so l~ng ago as 1778"The covenant of fr.ee-grace,
[ "The solemn oath of God
'
As ma.de with Christ our Head,
Confirms each promise true,'
Is stored with precious promises
And Jesus with His preCious blood
By which our souls aJ;e fed.
Has sealed the covenant too.
"Hence all our oomforts flow,
And balm for every fear;
o may we by experience know
How choice, how rich they are! "
5. And may we not; dear brethren, 'declare, in brief, that gracfJ
comprises the "iches of God 7 His Pllople are "the election of grace"
(Rom. xi. 5). His Word is" the Word of grace,',' (Acts xiv. 3). His
Gospel is "the Gospel of grace" (Acts xx. 24). His t,hrone is "the
throne of grace" (Heb. iv. 16). Yes, His riches are "the exceeding
,riches of His grace" (Ephes; ii. 7). The prede-stination of His own unto
the adoption of children" according to the good pleasure of His will,
is distinctly sa~d to be designed for "the praise of the glory of His
grace" (Eph. i. 6). Time ,and eternity are both ordained to magnify
the salvation-grace of the Triune J ehovah in the experienoe of the elect.
Alas! how imperfectly do we realize ,the digni~y and privilege
accorded us in this matter of exalting the wondrous grace of God to
us, poor ,sinners. How infinite is the debt .we owe to Him who has
bestowed upon us the exceeding' riches of His grace ! . Etern,ally must
we remain thus involved in obligation, to magnify the Royal f<lovour
which cllose u~ and gave us a place among the, sons and daught'ers of
the Lord Almighty. All we are, ,all we have, all we ever shall be" or
ever have, we owe to grace, to the boundless riches of' Covenant gr~ce.
And it is the will of the Lord th~t in the ages to come this grace shall
pe shown forth-" His 'kindness towards us through Christ Jesus." With
dear 'JOHN NEWTON, let us sing continually"Amazing grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like mel
I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see!
"'Twas grace that, taught my heart to fear,
And grace my feaTS relieved;
How precious did that grace appear,
The hour I first, believed."
Yet, surely, not less precious does it appear: to-day. As the ,yep.rs roll
by, we ,find ourselves increasingly reliant upon grace.. In' life, 'in death,
and for !Jver-grace, free grace, mus~ remain: the one theme. 0,£' the
praises of redeemed s i n n e r s . '
J'. O~
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lJilgrirn iaptn.
WELL.~PRINGS.

"God, be me'l'ci/ul to me" a sinner."-LUKE xviii~ 1-3.
God, be 'pierciju,l to me, a sinner."The first prayer and the lalilt
prayer felt, if not expressed, by every child of God. Myself-a sinner,
.and Himself-a merciful, all-sufficient Saviour, are the two points of
salvation, met in redempti~n's work. No go-between condition on the'
Qne side or the other. My mercy is that He shows me mysinnership
~nd con~equent need of a Saviour, because then HiS mercy is that
He rests not till the cry goes forth from the heart, "God, be merciful
. 'to me a sinner."
In the parable before us we see, first, The person, and his charactm'
portrayed, "And ·the publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so
much as his eyes' unto heaven, but smote upon his breast." _ Secondly,
The plea and I the personality - exp1'essed, "God, be merciful to me, a
sinner." Thirdly, The petition granted, (, I tell you, this man went
.down· to· his house justified rather than the other: for everyone
that exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself
tlh8n be exalted."
.
First. 4. Publican I in contr.adistinction to the other, ,who was a
Pharisee. The Publican's calling was one of the inferior order, and
.accounted so Iowa class that it is said that the Jews would not permit
them to enter the temple or synagogue to join them in their public
worship; and hence when our .gracious Master, Friend of sinners, allskilful Physician to sin-sick souls,. gathered around Him such needy
·ones, He received the scornful rebuke of the proud Pharisee spoken to
His disciples, "Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners 1"
., A Friend of publicans and sinners "-a Friend at hand, with open
ear and loving, sympathetic heart, just suited to their needs. " In. what
estimation' they were .held _ may be gathered also from' the Pharisee's
prayer in this parable. "I thank Thee I am not as other men are,
-extortioners,. unjust, adulterers, 01' eveu as this Publican jJ' "This
Publican, you 'see, was reckoned lower than all the others classed together by the Pharisee. But whatever his earthly calling, his'daily walk
and habits, hiB place among his fElllows, one thing was sure-the man
was a Binner; and better than this-a sinner in his own estimation.
What cOJIlJort to us who have been shown our own vileness';, that· in
us, that is, in our flesh, dwelleth no good thing; that "From the sole
-of the foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it; but'
wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have not been closed,
neit·her pound' up, neith~r mollified with ointment"; that~
•• 1

"A sinner Is & S&Cl'ed thing,
The Holy Ghost has made him so."
Those three Bteplil in Job's experience and acknowledgment have
ot'ttimes been a helpful lift to th~ writer, when the Holy Ghost haB
breathed the words of comfort, life, pardon, and forgiv~nes8 in -the
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soul: "I have sinned"; "He will deliver"; "His life shall see the,
light" (Job xxxiii. 27, 2 8 ) . .
,
,
The person bejore us, and his chamcter-a' ,Publican, a sinner. How
narrow a margin apparently; how thin, seemingly, ,the line of demarkation between these two men. Men together in t4eir earthly
calling, if not speaking; probably meeting one another daily in the
streets of the Holy City; men alike as far as human calculations went;
seemingly no aifferent to other men, but yet possessi,ng all t~e
i1ifference that made the <:lne accepted and the other rejected of his
Maker; and that whilst the world shall witness, cannot judge. "Who
,ca.n tell but God may be g;racious 1" is written for the hope of every
-elect vessel of mercy. "Who am I that I should judge my Master's
servant 1 to his Master he standeth or falletb ," is written for us to
be silent before Him j for" None can stay His hand, nor say unto Him,
What doe~t thou 1" for none can know the mind of the Lord;
none caf! enter into His eternal counsel and covenant, nor question'
His Divine right to do what He will with His own.
"Two men went up into the temple to pray." Who dare judge his
:fellow's action or weigh his motive 1 Side by side we sit in. the hOllse
of God, none knowing the. workings of those inner heart recesses but
Him" unto whom all hearts are open." You cannot enter into my
secret longings, inward sighs and cries, nor I into yours, dear reader.
HlloPPY for us is it that we are not left to be j~dges of one another.
Poor comfort and. help should we get if such were the case. "Miserable comforters are ye all," should we prove with the Lord's tried
,servant Jub. But there is this solemn side of it. Side by side we
work together in our lawful calling. Side by side, "Two women shall
be grinding together; the one shall be taken, and the other left." " Two
men shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left."
., And they answered and said unto Him, Where, Lord 1 And He saH
unto them, Wheresoever the body is, thither will the eagles be gathered
t.~~p
.
This side-by-siq.e work-" the one shall be taken, and the other
left!'-struck me· very forcibly when recently privileged to go 'over
-one of our city manufactories.. Face after face we saw in passing
through the different departments of work: women intent upon their
,dllty, and, alas! in too many cases, counting upon their liberty after
work--and ruin I But in a corner of one of the rooms, roughly printed
by some untrained hand, a small card was affixed to the walls, with
these words, "I am the Good Shepherd: the Good Shepherd giveth
, His life for the sheep." Was there amidst those hundreds of working
. people a secret disciple, from whose heart the Publican's prayer as~ended,
"God, be merciful to me, a sinner" 1 It seemed so, yet I could not
'!lay who that one was. Side by side she was working, whoever she, was,
with the otherd, and yet blessed of her Father to find her heart ofttimes
uplifted, whil~t her hands rested not from their employment. Feed
·me, guide me, bless me, teach me, 0 Shepherd of Thy chosen sheep.
Yes; side by side, it may be" we read the Word of Life or condemnation together•. Side by, side we enter the House of God, a livil1g and,
it may be, a dead .soul! Side by side we sit to hear the words of life
and death, of a just God and a Saviour. Side by side we kneel and pray,
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neither knowing the words nor motive of the other i; pray e.", nur whether
that prayer has been indited of the Holy Ghost, and 'the.refore .received
of Him, and, pJ;'esented to the Father through the intercessory work of
the R~deemer. Side by side we stand, living and dying;. and side hy
side we shall be brought before the great white throne for judgment.
H,s the prayer within us been that of the Pharisee or Publican 1 Has
a self-contentment been our ack,nowledgment, "I thank Thee I am not
as other men," and a boasting of our best works (which in His sigh,t.
!J.re as "filthy rags "), our recounting 1 Or has the plea of the poor
PUblican been ours, "God be merciful to me a '~inner " 1 Unto me I It.
must be personally felt and realized. A Saviour must be one in all
points, to meet the requirements of a poor, lost, undone .sinner.
"Sinful, sighing to be blest;
Bonnd, and longing ,to be free;
Weary, waiting for my rest,
•God be merciful to me.'''
"God, be merciful to me, a sinner." Be merciful! Can God be any
other than mercy-full to the s~eking, lost, undone, ruined sinner 1 Can
He be other than full of mercy to such unto whom He has revealed
their sinnership and given to seek His face 1 Saia He ever unto His
people, "Seek ye My face in vain" 1 Turned He yet ever a poor
. guilty sinner from mercy's door 1
•
.
.. If I ask Him to receive me, will He say me nay P
Not till earth and not till heaven pass away."
Oh, ,this mercy is our first pl!3a and our last, as I have ber,)re said.
"Goodness I have nought to plead,
Sinfulness in all I see;
I can only bring my need'God be merciful to me.'''
The petition granted :-" This man went down to his house· j'u,stifierJ
rather than the other: for everyone' that exalteth himsell shall lip,
abased; and he that humbl~th himself shall be exalted." The Iple:~
was personal, and the realization of pardo~' is also 80. God had
mercy op. the sinner's cry; He had looked upon his heart and granted
him his request. Take up his desire, dear burdened, sin-sick soul; cry
mightily unto Him, and He shall bring it to pass.
. ':'.
"Hear" gracious God, a: sinner's "To Thee I come, a sinner lost,
cry,
Nor have I aught wnerein totl'ust ;
For I have nowhere else to fly ;
Bu~ where Thou art, Lord, I would
My hope, my only hope's in Thee' be-,
•0 God, be merciful to me,' ,
'0 Go~, be mel'ciful to me,'
"To glory bring me, LOl'd, at last,
And there. when ,all my fears are past,
With all Thy saints I'll then agree,
God has been merciful to me."
. R.
CHRIST passed through all the miseries of the world, rather than no~
know thecirc~mBtances of His people.-WilUam Tant.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY1"
"Behold, he winnoweth .. • in the threshingftoor."--:--RuTH iii. 2.
HERE is another aspect of the Kinsman-Redeemer-of Him "whose
fan is i~ His hand, and He will throughly purge His fldor,and ·will
'gathell the wheat into Hh garner; but the chaff ,He will burn with
fire unquenchable (Luke iii. 17). "Thou winnowest my path" (Psalm
.cxxxix. 3, margin); therefore we know it is His work to apply the fhil.
Like Ruth, we may glean in His fields: in the Scriptures, in the house
of God, in the Il,linistry, of His .servants. to whom He gives direction,
as BOltz did, to "let fall also some of the handfuls of purpose for" ,ns ;
also, we may glean in His ordinances, and from the writings of those
whom the Divine Spirit has taught to understand the meaning, beating
out that we have gleaned in His fields, as the disciples did in the
-cornfields they passed through on the Sabbath Day, rubbing the ears
·,with their hands to separate the chaff from i&. We may a100 be fed
'by His own hand, when lIe reaches us the" parched corn "; that pure
grain needs no beating out on our part, but is easy of spiritual diges'tion, and is manifestly another type of His su)'ferings, the "corn of
wheat" parched-" I thirst"; but still, we shall have to go down with
Him to the tb.reshingfloor, to learn some lessons there not taught in
the fields. "The Lord often spreads a couch for His own in the
threshingftoor of tribulation; then, with Boaz, we take oU,r rest"
(gleaned (rom O. H. SPURGEON). How much chaff, there is surrounding
'the pure grain in the most eminent of saints! So the tbreshingftoor
is an absolute necesllity; and the power of the Wind there (John iii. 8),
while threshing goes on, carries the chaff away, and leaves the clean'
corn, "winnowed with the shovel and the pan," ready for garnering.
We may beat out' our ephahs, abundant gleanings, but what a small
measure it is when compared with His heap of corn! His presence in
the threshingfloor brings joy, for He eats and drinks there, and His
heart is merry, and His labourers' to'O. See what harmony of thought
,thl're is between them. "The Lord be with you," and they reply,"
.H The Lord bless ,thee" (chap. ii. 4), ascribing to Him blessing who 'is
worthy to rMeive. The threshing time may be wearisome; we may
be longing in the floor for the season of rest and the joy of harvest
home, but never let us be afraid He will eat and drink and be
merry, and not let us participate (Deut. xxvi. 11). Sllch, a thought
of the Lord of ~he Manor, in harvest-rejoicing, were a dishonour to
Him! Besides, Revelation iii. 20, forbids the ungraciouE! idea of our
"God.
'.
Let us listen to the wise counsel of the experienced Naomi, "Get thee
down to the floor." It is sllrely the position, of all others, suitable in
threshing time: get thee down; ",Humble yourselves, therefore, under
the mighty hand of GJd, that He may exalt you in due time (1 'Peter
, .5, 6). "Get theE) down to the floor"; that spot of self-abasement is where
the foot of the ladder rests whose top reaches heaven. "And mark,
the place where he shall lie." "Oome, see the place where the L:>rd
lay" (Matt,. xxviii. 6). It shadows 'forth the tomb-a glimpse cif the'
Kinsmari-Redeemer in death ap.d the grave. The inquiry had often .
~uisen to mind, Where is atonement to be found in the book of Rllth, .
T
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full as it is of redemption of inheritance aI).d person 1 . Some years
ago, .on a sudden awaking in the stillness of nigh~ with the question,
it was answered, .as in, a Hash of light upon dense darknesff, by the
words of J}oaz, "A full reward be given thee of the Lord God of
Israel, under whose wilJgs thou art come to trust." No sinner dare
venture nigh to nestle under Jehovah's wings except beneath the pro'pitiation first-the Mercy-seat. sprinkled with th~ blood of atonement;
there abiding in Christ-the secret place. "He that d welleth in the
secret place of the Most High shall abide undm' the shadow of the
Almighty. He shall cover thee' with His wings, and thou shalt be safe
under His feathers. His, faithfulness and truth shall be thy shield
and buckler'" (Psalm xci. 1-4). We may be fully persuaded that there
has never been but .one way for a sinner tQ draw nigh to God, but
by Him who is "the Way." "No man cometh to the Father but,by
Me." - 11 Having therefore, bnethren, boldness to enter into the Holiest
by the blood of Jesus." Therefore, since Ruth had come to trust
under the wings of the Lord God of Israel~ she must have been instructed by Naomi, and, probably her husband Mahlon, during ten
years' intercourse, in the worship' of the God 'of Israel, and the way Qf
approach and 'reconciliation, whereby once a year .sin was fully put
away by the blood of atonement-CC a shadow of good things to
come." Naomi had evidently taught both Orpah ,and Ruth the law of
marriage, that if she had had more sons they were bound by the hiw
of God to be their husbands, and she must have set forth the blessedness of the people at peace with God, reconciled by blood, "for without
sl1edding of blood is no remission," or there would be noinducemeni
for Ruth to cboose poverty and exile and a God no better than
Ohemosh ! We shall see, as we go along, further trace of· this way
of Redemption being manifestly taught.
'c Thou shalt go in and uncover His feet."
Why do this 1 Look at
His bruised heel! (Genesis iii. 15.) ." Behold the pierced feet of Him
by whom cometh redemption "-" bruised for our iniquities." David
~ says prophetically, " They pierced My bands and My feet" (Psalm xxii.)
. An.d Zechariab, "They shall look upon Me whom they have pierced,
and. they shall mourn for Him" (chap. xii. 10). It is a contemplation
essential to finding "rest."
As it was in the beginning, is now.
Regard, too, the perfection of His walk-separation from the ungodly;
the 'feet turned. to His testimonies; for in all this He was to stand
in her place and stead. "Uncover His feet"; the sight is hidden
from the gaze of careless passers-by. "Is it nothing to you 1"
"Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto .My sorrow, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted Me in the day of His fierce anger" (Lam.
i. 12). "Uncover his feet, aqd lay thee down." "L.ikewise reckon 'ye
also yourselves to be dead indeed. unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. vi. 11). "That I may know
Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of Hil$.,
, su,fferings" (Phil. iii. 10). "Lay thee down." The way to God by
Him who is the new and living Way, .consecrated for us, is first to.
.lie' at His feet, in lowly prostration and contemplation of His finished
work, ere He lay down, seeking to be hid beneath the robe of His
righteousness, and brought into cov~nant relationship with Him as He

,
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speaks in Ezekiel xvi. 8, of "'fhe time, the time of love," when
I< I spread My skirt over thee;
yea, I 8ware unto thee, and, entered
into a covenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and tholl becamest
Mine." ," Leaning upon her Beloved:;" follows afterwards-Cl Leaning
on Jesus' bosom," ·lying on Jesus' breast, as the dis~iple whom He
loved did.
It may be argued that these Scriptures quoted were not written
in Ruth's day, but they are written for our learning, and as we
put them ,together we see the analogy of Divine teaching in all
, ages, ,whether by picture, type, or by the facts which were so illustrated, and the same Divine Teacher guides every generation of God's
children "into all truth." "All thy,children shall be taught of the
Lord." "For by one" 'Spirit are we all ,baptized into one body,
whether we be bond or free, and have been all made to drink into
one Spirit" (1 Cor. xii. 13). Israel is said to have been "all baptized in thec10ud and in the sea," but there was no water to pass
through, except it might be spray from the wall .on either hand:
so, evideptly, the baptism of the Spirit is referred to as like water
in its cleansing, renewing, and enli~htening in Divine things, and
proves" the manifestation of the truth," alike in all ages in substance,
though "diversities of operation, the same Spirit worketh all in all,"
and being given to profit withal we believe that Ruth was shown
the deep mysteries of a suffering Redeemer in this language, at
which many are so perplexed.
"And when Boaz had eaten and drunk he went to lie .down at
the end of the' heap of corn." (Is there a foreshadowing of the
Passover Supper ere the Redeemer went to lie down 1) ;W~at a
picture of the Lord of the harve,st, before it was garnered, watching
over His store of grain wherewith to feed His household and the POo!
and stranger in His gates"! (Levit. xxv. 35;) ,and what a contemHow sure she must be that she should never
plation for Ruth!
want in Bethlehem, while such a heap was his, in whose eyes she
kIiew from his own mouth she had found favour! This heap of cOlli
sets, forth the providential fulness of our Redeemer, and He at the
end of it, where we shall never really get, though we may often lie
in close proximity to it"
,
"She lay at his feet until, the morning" (the safest of places for us
all), "till the day dawn."
"0 to be nothing, nothing; only to lie at His feet; ,

A broken and emptied vessel, for the Master's use made
, meet."
"Also he said, Bring thl! vail that thou hast upon thee, and hold it. "
That veil of His righteousness that hides all our'transgressions from
view is the channel whereby we receive His gifts.
"And when sQ.tl
held it, he measured six measures of barley" (it was already winnowed
in the threshingfloor) and laid it on her, and said, Go not empty
unto thy mother-in-law." He would himself reward that "Israelite
indeed 'I whose heart fQund a welcome and whose hearth a home for
the stranger. He gave her six measures to supply present need"'::"'a
portion for the six working days. Why did he nO,t' give her seven-1
The answer we gleaned from HENRY MOORHOUSE, and thus,pass it on.
Was he not about to give the seventh, the perfept, complete number.
T, ~,

f:
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on the morrow, when he united her to himself ~ and then, "All that
I haye is thinlll"
Wll g~t con~in\lal glimpses of the great Antitype.
'" The man will' not ,~e, in rest till he have finished the thing this day,"
·points to, the d,ay when "It is finished" was the consummation of the
Kinsman-Redeemer's work for His' Church's sake-His wife. Another
·trace, too, of atonement, "'.Then went Boaz up "-rising from the dead,
the place where He lay-" to the gate," ascendiIlg to the heavenly
gate (Psalm xxiv. 7), and "sat him down there." It is remarkably
beautiful to follow the Redeemer till He sits down to plead her cause.
The law bade her go up to the gate (Deut. xxv. 7) and plead her
ow,n case, Imt" We have an Advocate with the Father," and He sits
;there at' His side, in rest, for to speak is to prevail on our behalf!
Sqrely every other voice to this day must echo, concerning the lost
'ipheritance, "I cannot redeem it "; "Redeem thou my right unto
~ Thyself, fqr I Canp.ot redeem it," and rejoice to be made witnesses
th~t our. God hath bought all that was forfeited, and purchased us to
,be His. "Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it " (Eph.
· v. '25). "Ye are a purchased people (1 Peter ii. 9); "To raise up the
n/lm~ of the dead upon His inheritance."
"Ye belong to 'Christ,"
Christians.
"So Boaz took Ruth, and she'became hIs wife." Thus the outcast
Moabitells, who left her country and kindred, became a daughter of
Abraham, of the royal house of David. a gleaner, finding favour, fed
by the kinsman-sufficed, satisfied to overflowing for others to sharesought rest in him during the threshing-time in the floor; by faith
laid claim to his covenant. relationship touIidertake her cause, and
give her an inheritance in Israel. Made to "sit still," while he
wrought on her behalf and united he.r to himself. She represents the
soul no longer bound to the law as a husband, but become dead
to it "by the body of Ohrist, that ye should be married to another,
even to Him who is raised ftom the dead that we. should bring forth
fruit unto· God" (Rom. vii. 3, 4).
.
,
We glean from Matthew's genealogy (chap. i, 5, R.V.) that the mother
of ~oaz was Rahab, What sweet intercourse would Ruth be permitted
with. her Canaanitish mother·in law, monuments of distinguishing gllace
as they both were; and with Boaz "in the midst," and Naomi as
nursin~ mother-what a communion of saints it would be!
"Blest tie,
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above."
In these meditations of the thresbingfloor we would add, Gracious
Lord, winnow with Thy mighty Wind all that is chaff! Let it be as a
:felling thing before the whirlwind, and find no plaIJe ~n the mind or,
memory oj any reader. Only let ,the pure corn be seed, some thirty, .
some sixty, or an hundredfold, to Thy glory alon.e. We must expect to
be' winnowed till all that is of the earth, yet cleaves so closely to the
purll grain, is entirely separated from it; then the process ends in rest
WIth Him.
.
Leicester.
MARY.
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THE

LOVE

OF JONATHAN

TO

DAVID,

OONSIDERRD AS AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE LOVE OF A SAVED SINNER TO
DAVID'S SON, OUR LORD JESUS OHRIST.'

THERE was a time when Jonathan knew nothing and cared nothing
for :Qavid, and there was a time whe ll Jonathan became intimatelY,
acquainted with David and loved him "as his own sou1." ,So with
everyone of the'true followers of Jesus. There was a time whel;l
they knew Him not, and then a time when they are' led to know
Him and love Him. Moreover, as in the ca~e of J onathan, the more •
he knew David, the more he loved him. So it is with the disciples
of Jesus, the more they know Him, the more they love Him.
The time that J onathan first became acquainted with David was a
time of deep need. A giant enemy ~as before him day after day, and'
he, as others, was "dis~ayed and sore afraid" (1 Sam. xvii. 11). So
it often happens that it is in a time of felt need, with 'death and
judgment ever before the mind, that the poor sinner is favoured with'
his firot glimpse of Jesus. '
J onathan was utterly hopeless of himself meeting and overcoming
his dreaded £oe, ,but as David went forth to meet Goliath, alJ his
hopes were centred in him. With intense anxiety he must have
watched every movement of this unexpected champion of Israel, 'a,nd
with the utmost attention listened to, every word he spoke. What
,will the end of the conflict be 1 Will David be - a match for that
giant foe, of whom everyone in the' host of Israel was afraid 1 If
he succeeds, Jonathan 'will be delivered; if not, he will be utterly
undone. There is no other hope but in D<l.vid. Just so it is with
the awakened soul. It is in utter despair as to deliverance from sin
and .Satan by' any efforts of its own, but it hears of Jesus undertaking the hopeless case of His Israel and going forth to meet the
foe. Will He succeed 1 Oan He do everyth,ing needed for his, relief,
and safety, and triumph 1 As in the case of Jonathan, all hopes are
centred'in Jesus.
'.
'
As Jonathan watched the movements of David, he saw that he W{loS
completely vietoriouli. He saw him bruise the' giant's ,head, and
stand triumphant on the mighty foe. As J onathan gazes on this
delightful scene, his. anxiety is over, his fear is gone. He shouts·
for joy tverse 52). He joins in the fight, and he divides the spoils
(verse 53). Just so, when the Holy Spirit enables the burdened soul
to look off unto Jesus, to see how perfectly He has finished ~he work
of redemption, how completely He has vanquished Satan and glorifiM
God, the anxiety is allayed, the fear is gone, the deliverance is so
great, that it is but natural to give a "shout" of praise to God. '
"Glory" honour. praise, and power,
Be unto the L'lmb for ever j
Jesus Ohrist is our Redeemer,
Hallelujah, praise ye the Lord."
But Jonathan did not yet know. David. He kne~ soni'-ething of
his' work, but little or nothing of. his pe'l'son. There came a time that
Jonathan found himself in ·the presence of David. He had ·oppor.
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tunity of s.eeing that" he was ruddy and of a beautiful countenance,
and goodly to look to" (1 Sam. xvi. 12)-of' noticing not only, the
power of his arm, but the grace of his lips, and the steadfast gaze of
his gentle eye. As Jonathan saw and heard, he began to feel the
emotions of love stirring within him-Cl The soul of J onathan was
knit with the soul of David; and Jonatban loved him as his own
soul" (L Sam. xviii. 1). So there comes a time in the experience of
the soul that has, learned to trust in the atoning work of Jesus,
when the PersQD of the Christ becomes a delightful theme of contemplation-when the greatness, the glory, the holiness, the beauty of the
Uod.,Man satisfies, delights, and ravishes, the soul in such a way that
it may be .trut,hfully said, " The soul of the happy believer is
knit with the soul of Jesus"-" Joined to the Lord, one spirit"
(1 Cor. vi. 17).
"'Then Jonathan and David made a covenant" because he loved
him as his own soul" (1 Sam. xviii. 3). W,e do not know the exact
terms of the covenant, but we can imagine what it was"':"'pow David
pledged his whole self to a life-long affection, and how Jona~han;
constrained by the works a,nd worth of David, gladly pledge4 himself
to 'be his true and loyal and devoted friend, that he would ever seek
to serve and honour him who had so wonderfully won his heart. In
a' similar way the soul delivered from its fear, and happy in the love
of Jesus, delights to consecrate itself entirely to His service and
g~r.y.
'
"In full and glad surrender,
, I yield myself to Thee;
Thine utterly, Thine only,
Thine evermore to be."
We cannot be surprised to read that "Jonathan stripppd himself of
,the robe that was upon him, and gave it to David, and his garments,
even to his sword, and to his bow, and ,to his girdle "(1 Sam. xviii. 4).
The love of David constrained Jonathan to give up everything for
David ; and in a fuller, grander way, the divinely perfect "love of
Christ constraining us . . . that they which live should not henceforth
live unto themselves, but unto Him which died for them, and rose
again" (2 Cor. v. 14, 15).
The love of J onathan for David was a very practical love. He
could stand up for David in the face of those Who hated him (1 Sam.
xix. 4), and he could honestly say to him, "Whatsoever thy soul
desireth, I will even do it for thee" (1 Sam. xx. 4). So the love of
the believer to Jesus is a very practical thing. It constrains to
faithful testimony in the face of opposing hate, and it delights to lay
itself again and again at the feet of its Lord, and to say, "Lord,
what wilt Thou have me to do 7" (Acts ix. 6.)
,
Tbere is a beautiful incident recorded in 1 Samuel xx. 41, when
David and Jonathan "kissed one another, and wept one with another,
until David exceeded.", What close intimacy! what real friendship!
. what true fellowship! what beautiful blending of heart with heart!
,what genuine love I Wonderful on Jonathan's part, but exceeding
wonderful on David's. Yes, it must be so, "that in all things lIe
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might have the preeminence" (001. i. 18). The love pf a Maryof
Bethany to Jesus is greAt, but it is not to be compared 'Yith-~he Lwe
of Jesus to Mary. The love, of SAMUEJ;. RUTHERFORD to Jesus was very
deep, but it is not to be compared with the love' of Jesus to SAMUEL
RUTHERFORD. Whatever may be the manifestations of Ohristian love,
in ,time and ,eternity, it must always be said, "Jesus exceeded."
When Jonathan's life on earth was over, and David was reviewing
his attachment, in its reali~y, continuance and sweetness, he said of
him, " Very pleasant hast thou. been to me, thy love' to me was
wonderful, passing the love of women" (2 Sam. i. 28). Oh, that
it may be ,so with me and with you, dear reader. ,Whatever -may be
the lov,e which others feel and manifest towards our David-the
Beloved-and whatever may have been our love iq the past, may we
ever remember what we owe to Him-to His precious blood, which
has cleansed and is still cleansing us from all sin-to His spotless'
righteousness, in which we are clothed and accepted of God-to His
power, which has sustained us in our weakness, shielded us in our
danger, and strengthened us in our efforts to serve Him-to His
wisdom which has guided us-to His wonderful love, His eternal,
unchangeable, unspeakable love in the past, the present, and~he
future, that we may truly, and deeply, and constantly love HimI'
stand up for Him, ever seek to please and Ihonour Him;' ,that. He
may be able to say to each of us, " Well done, good and faithful
servant," "Very pleasant hast thou been to me; thy love to me was
wonderful,. passing th:e love of women."
,. My Jesus, I love thee, I know Thou art mine,
For Thee all the pleasures of sin I resign;
My gracious Redeemer, my Saviour art Thou,
, If ever I loved Thee, my J ealls, 'tis uow,"
Bristol, March 11th, 1896.'
H. WELCHMAN.,
THE, believer must be a mourner as long as he Hves; what he
c'Qiefl,V mourns for is the sin that inhabits his own bosom."'-Re?'., W.
Howels.
"MY heart is inditing a good matter." Oh for the pen of a ready
writer to set forth the matchless glory and unparalleled ,excellency" of
the King-the King of kings-the King of saints-even- King Jesus,
your King and mine, ye once stout~hearted rebels against His crown
and government. But oh, .the love of Hi, royal, heart! Instead of
executing fierce vengeance upon - us for our sins, 10, He came' from
heaven, to 'earth, with a flame of love in His heart and matchless
grace on His lips, 9n purpose to die for us, to wash us from our sins
in His own blood, to conquer the rebellion of our hearts again'st Him,
and to draw our affe,ctions to Him. Hath He saved by His precious
blood 1 Hath He made us His willinf!i loving disciples by His powerful
grace 1 Verily, it is that we should live in the sweet enjoyment of, all
the rich blessings of His kingdom, be holy and happy every' day, yea,
every hour, in Him; and in life and love be wholly devoted to Him.
This is His loving will concerning us.- William Mason.
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Tile Gospel Magazine:
PASTORAL NOTES;
GARDE~ LESSONS.

"A'garden enclosed is 1VIy sister', My spouse." "Let my Eeloved come into·.
His garden, and: eat His pleasan,t fruits."-SONG OF SONGS iv. 12, 16.,
"WHAT a daily source of pleasure 'a garden is!" said my dear wife to
me as we looked out of our windows one fine spring morning; and
truly it is so; or it may be so, to those who take an intelligent.
interest in it" and who, observing in it the handywork of the Gr.eat
Creator, are on the look-out for the lessons' which it may teach or
'su~gest. Man was first placed in a garden, and that as a most suitable
place for him; and he was directed, not to labour hard in it, and to
earn his bread in it with the "sweat of his brow," but simply "to
dress it arid, to keep it.." Happy employment! To sow the seed, a?d
to watch it as' it grew up; to train the young plants and shrub~;.
to cultivate' and arrang~ the flowers; to mark their wonderful
variety, fragrance, and beauty; to prune the tree!', and to 'gather
\heir rich produce. What <i'ould have .been more delightful ~ A~d '
to do all this in a congenial atmosphere, without biting frosts, or
te~ring tempests, without withering droughts o.r scorching heat! How
marvellously happy man might have been under such cir,cumstances;.
and no doubt he would have been so but for his sin and folly.
The Saviour seems, to have loved a garden, for we are' told that
He ofttimes resorted to one-the garden of Gethsemane-with His.
disciples; and after His ·crucifixio.n' His sacred body was laid to rest
in a garden-tomb.' The Church of Christ is compared to a garden,
as in Canticles iv. 12, "A garden enclosed is My sister, My
spouse ,. ; "~I I am CO!lle into My garden, My sister, My spouse" ; H My
Beloved is gone down into His garden." And it is promised that
a believer wno diligently follows his Lord, and obediently keeps' His
commandments, shall be ,I like a watered garden" (Isaiah lviii. 11).
A garden, indeed, may suggest many pleasant thoughts and valuable
lessons. Come with me, dear reader, into my' garden to-day, and l~t
us endeavour to gather up a few of them. It is a lovely morning;
the winter seerps to have passed away; the air .is mild and balmy,
and everything looks beautiful and 1Jright. What a contrast to the
dark and cold and cheerless days which we had during the winter.
Db we not see similar contrasts frequently in life? We have our dark
days figuratively and spiritually, when our spirits flag, and our hearts
are heavy, and all things somehow seem to go wrong 'with us; and
then ~gain we have our bright days, when we feel as if we call easily
surmount our troubles and triumph over our difficulties, and, when our
spirits are buoyant and our hearts are glad, and, rejqicingin the Lord,
we feel that we can readily siJlg and give praise with the best member
that we have; yea, we find ourselves. instinctivel,y thus singing and
praising and making melody in our hearts, if not with Ollr voices. It
is good for us that such is the case; we all .need these contrasts;
8unehine and bright days would be too. ,much for' us; we need the
dark days 'as well as the bright; and our gracious Father has 11 set,
the one over against the other," to the end, we are told, "that man
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should find nothing' after him"; and we shall discover by.and.by
thlit we have as much cause to thank Him f@r the one as for the
other.
.
,
. A garden directs our attention to the ever-recurring seasons, a~d '!e
are led by it to notice how invaria.bly they succeed one another 111
regular order. What is this regular order but an evidence· of Divine
faithfulness ~ What is it but a result of the fulfilment of the Divine'
promise, given so long ago, that, "while the earth remaineth, seed.'
time apd harvest, and summer and winter, and cold and heat, and.
day and night shall not cease." And just as this promise has been
fulfilled, so will also all the other Diviue promises be likewise fulfilled.
iI).."the Lord's own good tirpe and way; eyen as it is said, that ,e As·
the gard.en bringeth forth her bud, and as the ground cause~h the
things that are sown in it to spring forth, so the Lord Goq will cause'
righteousne,s and praise to spring forth qefore all the nations"
(Isaiah lxi. 11). .
.
It is early spring-time yet, and the trees and shrubs and flowers are
only just awakening from their winter's sleep. A stranger to this
world might' imagine that they were dead, but we know that they are'
not so; ~hey have been only sleeping; they have been waiting for'
their Oreator's summons;' and now that that summons has come, they
are quickly obeying it j and they seem to be rejoicing as they appear
in .new verdure, life, and peauty. So it will' be on the morning of .
the resurrection. .The saints, who have fallen asleep in Jesus,are
awaiting their Saviour's summons, and when that summons comes, how
quickly will they obey it; and oh, with what joy will they arise,
clad in .immortal life and 'beauty, transformed into the very likeuess
of their Lord, and, made fit to dwell with Him in everlasting happiness and glory!
. My garden, you observe,. is not extensive, bu~ it co~tains'a good
deal in a comparatively small compass, and, being well divided into'
different· sections, with· curved and winding paths, it looks much .lar-ger
than it. really is. It is only a common piece of ground, chosen 0ut
of an ordinary field, but it has been
separated, specially· cultivated,
4
and well fenced.
So it is with th e Ohurch of God. That Ohurch'
has been chosen from eternity past; it, is being separated -from the
world at large; it is' cultivated with Divine care; and it is protected!
by, Divine guardianship and power. This garden also of itself wonld
be utterly unprofitable, it would produce nothing but weeds; bm
with I1ttention and care it produces a large amount ofvegetab~es,
fruit, and flowers. What would human nature produce if it were not
for Divine grace ~ Nothing but noxious and useless weeds; certainly
not pleasant and useful flowers and fruit.' .
Notice the great variety in the'.produce of this garden, notwith·
standing its limited space. May not this remind us of the marvellous
goodness· of the Great Oreator ~ It is said that there are no less than
fourteen thousand known different kinds of fruits suitable for the useof mankind, b.esides vegetables. What a wonderful variety! A similar
varietY' is to be seen in the fl0wE;Jrs. Observe their differences il1"
shape, and size, and colour, and fragrance. Surely this vari~ty is. a·
striking evidence of our Father's goodness; we might well have existed
,
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, witho~t it; but He has' ordertld it for our gratifica.tion, ,and perhaps
fOJ; our instruction. And not only His goodness; but also' His skill and
power are marvellously shown in that variety. Man is permitted to
exercise his skill and ingenuity upon the fruits and flowers, Qut it is
only to a very limited extent. Man may improve them by careful
,cultivation, but he cannot produce-with all his skill and ingenuityone new kind of fruit, or one wholly' new flower. So he may sow seed,
.and plant trees and shrubs with every care, but he cannot compel one
seed to grow or guarantee at any time that frUIt shall be produced.
Is not this also the case in spiritual things 1 We may desire and use
means for spiritual advancement, we may scatter the good seed of the
heavenly kingdom, and we ,may use 'our utmost endeavours for the
good of others, but we cannot command success; we cannot give.
:spiritual life, or insure the production of spiritual and heavenly fruit.
This is wholly dependent upon Divine power and the working of the
Holy Spirit. "Paul may plant, and Apollos water," put it is God'
.alone that can "give the increase."My garden sometimes teach~s me a lesson on 'forethought. For~
thought is 'very different from anxious thought or worry. But forethought is very necessary in the right management of many things,
and especially in the management of a garden. You, 'have to antici·'
pate the reqllirements of summer and autumn in the preceding, winter
.and spring. You have to sow or plant one year seeds or plants which
you know will not give you any return until another year, or perhaps
for several years to come. If you fail to exercise that forethought,
you may have much reason to regret it. On the other hand, if you
exercise it, you will probably be well repaid by it. Is it not so in life 1 '
While ,we would fain always endeavour 'to obey the dear Master's
words, "Take no thought "-that is', no "anxious thought "_,, for the
morrow," we cO!1stantly nnd that prudent forethought is very desirable,
preventing inco~venience and sometimes unhappiness both 'to ourselves
and others; and we also find that that forethought frequently renders
,to us a very satisfactory return. For example, oblierve those sturdy young
poplar and ,fir trees; they were planted several years ago on the windy
,side, of this garden, in the hope th'at they would shelter it, as it is very
much exposed,; and already they fulfil that hope. When a stOrm is
raging, and their branches are tossing to and fro, and bending beneath
,its fury, the' young fruit trees and plants behind them are in comparative calm. How satisfactory it is somHtimes to notice this, and to
"think that if, instead of planting those useful trees, one had yielded
to the thought or suggestion, " Oh, there's no use in planting trees
,there, for it will be so long before they can be of any service," the
result would have been very different. Our forefathers seem to have
,given more attention- to a matter of this kind than we do in the
'present generation, for how often you may observe in the' case of. old
,dwelling-houses, a goodly clump of trees protecting them on the chief
windward side, no doubt tending greatly to the comfort of the in·h~bitants; but in the case of modern houses such a thing seems
scarcely, ever to be thought of. If forethought be thus advisable with
regard to earthly and temporal things, how much more is it so with
regard to the things of heaven and eternity.
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But my garden also teaches me sometimes a. lesson of Vatience. We
'sow seeds, not expecting them to spring up and arrive at maturity all
at once; and we do not-as children sometimes 'do-dig them up
,repeatedly, to see whether they are alive and growi,ng. We plant
fruit.trees, well knowing. that we must wait for some years ere we cau
expect to gather fruit from them; but we are content to wait, and
to wait with patience. So it ought to be with regard to our expecta·
tion of spiriGual progress, and the sowing and growth of heavenly seed,
and the accomplishment of Divine promises and purposes. " Let
patience have her perfect work." "Be patient, brethren, unto the
coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious
fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it,. until he receive the
early and latter rain.
Be ye also patient; stablish, your hearts:
for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh." Then the sweet words
will be fulfilled, which will justify our patient waiting, and abundantly
.satisfy us in reference to it: "The Lord shall comfort Zion; He will
comfort all her waste places, and He will make her wilderness like
Eden, and her desert like the garden of the Lord; joy and gla~nesg.
spall be found therein, thanksg~ving; and the voice of melody" (Isaiah
h. 3).
'
Observe these fruit·trees: what a wonderful show of blossom they
exhibit! If all goes well with. them, they will soon be laden with
an abundant supply of fruit. This is owing to the persevering and
careful pruning which they have received. If they had been left to
themselves, they would nqt, ~n all probability, have produced fruit for
some years to come, or onlY' to a very limited extent. They would
also have occupied a much larger space of grountl in a useless manner,
and they would have thrown out. great straggling branches instead of
neatly-trimmed ones. But pruning, although it is necessary.' and it
may be very effective, requires to be done with discretion. Not only
do different kinds of fruit-trees require different treatment, but even
two or more trees of the same kind may require different treatment;
and a wise and skilful pruner will recognize that needful difference,
and will act accordingly. Much injury may be done by unwise pruning.
Look, for example, at the vines in this greenhouse. Last year they
bore a capital crop of fruit, but this year they give promise of hardly
any fruit at all. The difference has been caused by the difference
in their pruning. During the winter before last they were pruned
by one who knew how to do it properly, but last winter they were
pruned by one who only thought that he knew how to do it; he
said that he had ". seen it done;" b~t Reeing a thing done does not
always include knowledge of it, or take the place of experience.
Consequently he injured the vines instead of benefiting them; and
he limited their capacity for bearing fruit, instl;lad of. increasing it.
.The Great Husbandman never makes such mistakes 'as this; and
who can ,say how much we owe to the wise and skilful pruning
which we receive at His loving bands 1 He prunes us because He
sees that it· is absolutely necessary to do so, but He always does it
in perfect wisdom, and at the right time, and in the right way.
How gently, too, and how tenderly He does it! and although, perhaps,
we do not understand or value His prtining 11 'lw, wo shall undnubtedly
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do so by-and-by. You may observe that a few of these trees do not-give promise of nearly as. much fruit as the others do; I note them
for future special attention; tpey have apparently not been pruned
sufficiently; they have been allowed to have their own way ·to·o
much. May Dot this be an illustration, and perhaps an explanation,
of the words, "Every branch that beareth fruit He purgeth it, that·
it may hring forth more fruit" 7
.
A garden may become especially interesting on lIccount of its rfmin··
iscences or associations, You think, perhaps, as you walk up and
down its paths, of having similarly walked with some dear friend" or
relat~ve who has now'" crossed the flood," and entered the Better.
I.and. Or you -remember quiet and restful hours which you have spent
in this rustic harbour in lJrofitable' reading and meditation. Thll plants
.and -trees, too, have some of ·them a history of their own. For example,
these plants were brought from Italy by a dear, daughter who sojourned
there for a time, and they seem to be flourishing in this their new
home; that fruit-tree was planted by a beloved son, who has now
settled in a far-distant foreign land j and that' goodly bed of crocuses,
whose bright bloom is over for this season, was the kind gift of a
generous friend in Ireland.
But this fruit tree has a more than ordinary interest attached to it.
It reminds us forcibly of a highly-honoured servant of Christ, Pastor
O. H. SPURGEON. Mrs. SPURGEON, in her extremely interesting accounts
of her Book-Fund, mentions the story of a pear-tree in her husband::;
garden. It disappointed him, because it produced year by year fl'Ult
of such a poor, and miserable quality that it was not worth eating;
but a suggestion was made that it should be re.grafted. and accordingly,
one spring-time, its branches were cut back, and some tender shoots.
from another tree, which produced fruit of an excellent kind, were
carefully grafted upon them. The shoots grew and flourished, and they
were watched with special interest as in process of time they developed
buds and blossoms, and subsequently fruit. What would the fruit be
like 1 Would it be like the miserable fruit which the tree had formerly
produced, or would it be like that of the tree from which its new:
shoots were, derived 1 The fruit duly ripened, and then, to the beloved'
pastor's joy, it was found that it was of the latter kind, and not of
the former j and year by year afterwards it was a renewed pleasure to'
him to partake of it, to see it placed upon his table, and to ,allude to
it' as an illustration of some spiritual truth. The story. i,nterested me
so much that I wrote to Mrs. SPURGEON, asking if she wO\lld be so
kind as to send me-':'at the right time of the year for grafting-a few
twigs from that interesting. tree. She most kindly acceded to my
request; and the little twigs, having arrived in excellent condition, \
have been grafted upon this hea.lthy young fruit tree. In due time,
no doubt, if the grafting has been successfully accomplished, they will:'
produce good fruit, and fruit of exactly the same kind as that of the
re-grafted tree in Mr. SPU,RGEON'S garden.
ODe other tree I will mention. It also has an interesting association, connected with it, but of a different kind to that of the lastmentioned tree. .Some time ago I was invited to visit an ancient
castle in France, and. I was most kindly received by its hospitable
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·owner. , The cll.stledateil from the time of the Romans, and it stands
in a prominent position, overlooking an ext.ensive and fertile valley.
Many historical incidents are connected with..it, but one seemed particularly interesting. Henry IV., the Protestant king of Navarre and
·of France, surnamed the Great, was probably one of the best kiogs.although b!3' had grave, faults-which France ever had. At one time
he was much displeased with the owner of this old cilostle, and, in
fact, he had such a serious qllarrel with him,that there seemed to be
'very little probability of any reconciliation; but before his celebrated
battle and victory at I vry over the Roman Oatholic forces of the
• League, 'the king came into the neighbourhood of. the ca~tle, and was
e,ntertained at a manfiion situated a few miles away. During the
-.entertainment, some pears. were placed before him, and, h,aving tasted
them, he was so much pleased with them that he asked his attendants
to tell him where they came from. The pears came from the grounds,
of the old castle just mentioned, and the servants knew this, but they
did not .like to tell the king so, because of the quarrel between him
and its owner, and therefore they hesitated to reply. The king, .however, insisted upon their replying; and when they said that the pears
came "from the grounds of an enemy," the king exclaimed, in his
customary blunt and soldier-like manner, "Enemy or no enemy,. I
must know who he is. If he ,be an enemy, he shall be so no longer.
If he has offended me, I will readily forgive him; and if I have
:.()ffended him, I will seek for his forgiveness." Accordingly, when his
attendants mentioned the name of the owner of the old castle, the king
speedily took· steps to effect a reconciliation, and happily succeeded in
effecting it. Subsequently he became 'a guest at the castle; and the
present owner showed me the room which he occupied, the bed in
which he slept, and the furniture which he used, all still kept just as
they were when he occupied and used them. Being much interested in
this story, I asked for some small cuttings from the historic tree or
trees upon which these celebrated pear.;; were grown; and this spring I
had the pleasure of rec,eiving ane xtremely kind letter from the present
courteous owner of the old castle, forwarding the cutt!ngs in a wellpacked little, parcel. They have been carefully grafted upon a sllitable
tree in my garden, and alreauy they are showing signs of healthy and
vigorous growth., If all goes, well with them, they will produce
the very same kind of fruit ~hich so much pleased the king of
France three hundred years ago, and which led to sllch a happy
reconciliation.
MiloY not these stories illustrate a great spiritual truth ~ Human
nature, in an· u.nregenerat~ st~te, is like a wild and untrained fruit.tree;
if it produce fruit at all, it' produces only that which is poor and
worthless. It needs to have grafted upon it shoots of heavenly growth;
and these, being trained and cultivated under the constraiJ;lilig ilJ.fluences
of Divine grace, produce fruit of a very different kind-fruit which
redounds to the glory of ,God, and to the lasting benefit of mankind.
And those upon whom'this grafting and training ,process is effected,
become like trees in . the garden of the Lord, which He ,Himself has
planted, and which shaH flourish throughollt eternity.
. Ore,. Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
I
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LETTERS TO THE OHUROH MEMBERS AT ASTLEY,
DURING THE MINISTRY bF THE REV. DR. HEWLETT.
; . To the Editm' of the Gospel M~gazine"
DEAR SIR,-I' take' the liberty- to write to you, having heard you
preach in Astley Ohurch, many ye.ars since. I have been a reader
. of the Magazine more than twenty-five years, and have enjoyed' it·
mucb, the " Wayside Notes" particularly, and felt glad when you took
the Editorsbip after: dear Mr. OOWELL, and I hope you may have
strength given.you from above to continue to write for the .comfort of
the Lord's people, while passing through this time-state to their inheritance above. I have enclosed some HItters :w~itten by dear Dr. HEWLETT,
at sundry times, to his Oburcb, which show what a feeling of love
he had towards them, and how dear they' were to him. I trust I was
brought to a knowledge of the truth under his ministry, and now the
few of us that remain greatly feel his loss. I have also enClosed the
Rules and Articles of Faith, if you think them. worLh a place in
the Magazine; anyone of them, or- all-you can use at your dis~retion. The GOSPEL MAGAZIij'E this month is very good, particularly
the" Wayside Notes," which I have enjoyed. And now I conclude
with kind love to you.
I remain, yours truly,
Manchester.
.
A READER.

.'

To the dear people of aod who shall vc lnet together to w~rship Him in
our Schoolrooln at A.~tley on Monday evening next, their absent Pastor
sendeth greeting, and wisheth and prayeth for g1'ace, mercy, and peace,
from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
BELOVED,-FroIb. this far-off country, and in this beautiful part of
the kingdom, I send you a few lines, that you may « know my affairs
and how I do," and so bear me in mind in praying to, and praising
our, gracious God and .King. Truly God is good to us. We left
home, as you know,on the 16th, a very unpleasant morning. When
we ,passed through Manchester the rain was pouring down, but in
about' half-an-hour it cleared off, and the afternoon was .very fine.
We got a tank of hot water put 'into the carriage, and felt as warm
all the way to London as if we had been by our own fireside. We
arrived at our dear daughter BANNISTER'S, at a few minutes past six,
and had the satisfaction of finding them all well. On Wednesday the
day was wet, but I went up to London to call on some friends
and to meet Ruth's nurse at King's Oross Station, and to take
her to Oharing Oross, about three miles apart. I also had a little
chat with my brother, who inquired very kindly after you all.
I
then went to Mr. LYMN's to tea., and thence,: at half-past seven, to
the Ohurch of St. Clement Danes, in the Strand, a large and very
}landsome church._ Who should I find here, llcting as curate, but the
Rev. PETER JONES. formerly of Hindley. This was a surprise, but
there "was a still greater surprise in the church, when I saw.' dear
Miss GRETT9N with her niece and Miss J ONES, in one of the pews.
About 130 people, chiefly poor, were at church, and they were veJ!y
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attentive. The collections for the Aged Pilgrims were but small.
Our kind friends the BENCRAFTS were not able to come, being poorly"
but they sent two guineas. My text w~ Romans xv. 13" and the
Lord helped me to speak, to my own comfort-(l) A character of
Jehovah, "God of hope"; (2) A blessing desired of Him, "joy and
peace"; (3) The result, "that you may abound in hope"; (4) The
means and power whereby this is accomplished, through believing.
1/ through the power of- the Holy Ghost."
Missed the 'bUll, and did
not get to Notting Hill till half-past ten. Thursday, 18th, was' a
fine day, 'but we were about home all the day, and went to spend
the evening with some of Dr. BANNISTER'S friends. On Friday, 19th,
we received a letter in the morning from our dear Ruth,' saying
that tJ1ey had just removed to another house, and she was busy.
To-day we had the baptism of Hannah's little one, and jUi;lt before
dinner a telegram came announcing the birth of another granddaughter, and mother and babe doing we}!. We were now in a fix.
for we' had six or eight Christian friends come to spend the e'vening
with us, and could not decently leave them, and I had ,promised to.
, preach for Mr. HOLDICH on Sunday morning,' and bills were printed,
so I sent a telegram to say that Mrs. H-- would be with them
early next morning.
_
On Saturday, 21st, the day was showery, but there was a better
congregation than I have seen at St. J ameli's, and their collection
was the best they ever had for their District Visiting Society, £17 17s. Id.'
The Lord enabled me to preach plainly, faithfully, and affectionately,
from Romans i. 16-(1) The Gospel of Christ; (2) Why did Paul
asseft that he was not ashamed of it 1 (3) Why. was he not ashamed 1
In the evening we all went to the-Locke Ohapel, where Mr. PRICE
was, and the present minister is a Mr. FORREST, lately come from St.
Andrew's, Liverpool.
This large place of worship was so crammed
that we had to wait a long time, before we could get seats. He
preached from Ezekiel xxxvii. 9, "Come from the four winds, 0
breath," &c.
The first few minutes of the sermon was an appli.
cation of 'the pass~ge literally, and the' restoration of the Jews, but
the latter part, a full half-hour, waS a bold, faithful, and unflinching
testimony to the truth as ever I heard-the best senp,Qn I have
heard for a long time. On Monday I came here, and found all going
on nicely. This is a l\>vely neighbourhood, even in mid-winter.
Tuesday we had ~ delightful drive, and so we had agaIn on· Wednesday. Mr. L:ANGSTON, the clergyman of this place, is a very sound
man. He has asked me to preach for him on Sunday evening. I
attended a prayer meeting of his on Tuesday evening, where there
were four sound clergymen who took part in the service. After I
had prayed he said f "The dear brother who has just led us in
p~ayer, who holds and preaches the truths we love, will preach (or
us on Sunday evening.. It is Dr. HEwLETT." .. What! HEWI,ETT of
Astley 1 I' have heard of his work there. I never gave him anythitig
for his school, but I will. I'll. give him a sovereign." An~ so he
did; he .sent it yesterday. How wonderfully does the Lord work!
He knows all our wants, and sends by the hand of him whom He
will send. This is a highly-favoured place, Southborougb, near Tun.

,
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'.br~dge Wells. On ,Thursday had sorne beautiful drives and walks, and
in the evening a ",eny blessed party at Miss BEN9RAFT'S. I read and
expounded $phesiau8 ,ii. 1-10.
'
''Withkindest love to you all,
Your affectionate Pastor,
,

ALFRED HEWLETT.

To my dear breth1'en and child1'en in the faith once delivered to the
saints, grace, mercy, and peace .from God the Father, and from the
,Lord Jesus ChTist, be with you all at all times.
BELOVED,-I have been thinking what a boon our cheap postage is;
wherever I am, I can send you a long letter at the cost of one
penny, and it is my earnest desire to do everything which may tend
,to advance your spiritual interest;' for though I may, in God's
'Providence,be called to preach in various places, sometimes to many
:and sometimes few, yet you are peculiarly my own" God has given
you to 'me to' be fed, led, and instructed, according as He shall give
the blessing. It i~, then, my privilege, to love you in the Lord, to
'pr~y for you, and to labour to lead you in the Word and in'
doctrine, so that you may be built up on the true Foundation-that
,all your hopes may be in Him; that your fears may be dispersed;
that you may grow in grace, even in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which is your privilege and to your interest, to meet
together tor prayer, especially' for your absent Pastor, that God's
Word from his lips may be blessed to many, and that he may be
brought back to you in health and strength, in peace and safety. If
there be few at the meeting when this is read, let those few pray
earnestly, and strive next Monday evening each one to bring another
to the meeting. I have been cheered by a better attendance for some
weeks past, and I hope we shall continue to increase in every way.
As I only came yesterday, I have not .much to tell you in the way of
'information, but shall hope to have more next week, when I have,
been at work in Derl;ly and elsewhere. I know you will be glad ~o ,
hear 'that my dear children are doing nicely, so are the little ones.
May our ,gracious God be with us all, and help and bless us at all'
times I and with kindest love, believe me,
Your affectionate Pastor,
October, 1867.
ALFRED HEWLETT.

'/'0 my 'deaTly-loved children in the faith, grace, mercy, and peace, from
God the Father and our Lord Jesu,s Christ.
BELOVED,--Once more pen and ink must 'speak for me to tell you
that health and strength is still continued, that our dear ones are
progressin:g, and thaf we hope to see your dear faces on
Thursday, 15tb. Moreover, you will rejoice to hear that· I have had
several opportunities of speaking in the Lord's name to His people
and in His praise. We have had some rough weather since I wrote
last, thoroughly Februa1'y fill-ditch. On Friday, 2nd, I went by train
to Oroydon, and spent a delightful afternoon and evening at the
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house of our dear friend Mr. BENCRAFT; a few people came together
in. the evening and we. had, two or three hymns aud prayers, and I
r.ead and 'expoundedEphesians ii.' 13, and,to the end of the chapter.
'On Saturday I returned here, Croydon is less than .an ,hour by rail,
aDd Mr~ BROOK met me at Tunbridge, then we 'had a long country
drivE' and prille4 up, together a handful of primroses' and passed
by a field with young lambs in abundance; there came on a storm
of wirid and rain, which made the latter part of our journey very
uncomfortable. .
On Sunday the day was very wet and windy, which made our
. getting' to church '(which stands on a common) quite difficult; the
rain fell heavily, and the wind blew violently. The, service se~med
very 'short, for on Communion days they omit the Litany, they do not
chant, and have only two hymns. Mr. BROOK read prayers, and I
preached from Romans viii. 1. (1) The great blessing spoken offreedom from condemnation. t2) '£he people that are interested in the
biessing"'::"" them that are in Christ Jesus"; (i.) by eternal election; (ii.)
by it living faith. (3) The evidence and the effects of their being in'
Christ Jesus-they" walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
An attentive, though not a 'large congregation. Then we had the
Lord's Supper, at which'Mr. LANGSTON and I officiated; abolJt ninety
communicants. I daresay you can understand that my thoughts would
carry me away at times to another communion going on at the same
time. 1'he afternoon we all stayed at home. In the evening I went
to a pretty little church close by here, where the IncumbeIl:t read
prayers, lI.n.d I preached, from Psalmlxxxix.. 15, 16 (our New Year's
Day portion), and took the same sort of outlines as 1 gave you of it
at that time. Congregation v~ry attentive. I ha.d, on the whole, lL
very happy. Sunday.
.
. , .
On Monday, the 5th, the day was fine, and we had a delightfut
drive in the morning. In ~he evening I took tea with some nice
Christian frien.ds, and then we walked together to a school a short"
distance from their' house, where about forty 'persons were assembled'
to a prayer-meeting. Mr. SKRINE, tha'Incllmbent, opened with a hymn
an!l prayer, and then I gave an address from I~aiah xl. 11. First,
the Shepherd; then His flock. After this I offered prayer, and then,'
the hour was gone. On Tuesday, after a rough night" a fine day;. a
beautiful drive ,through ,a new ne'ighbourhood in the morning, a nice
walk in the afternoon, and in the evening to'Mr. LANGSTON'S prayermeeting. He opened with prayer; I read Malachi iii., and expounded
verses 16 and 17; then Mr. ESTRIDGE, another clergyman, read I!- few
verses and prayed. A well-attended meeting.
.
Mr. CHIPPENDALE, the friend who gave me twp sovereigns for my
schools, said, 'f If ever you are making another collection, be Sllre you
send. to me; I feel I owe' you mnch/' Thus God hath given me
favour in the eyes of the people; to Him be all the praise.. I trust all
is going pn well amongst you, t4at the sick are improving.. 1: wish
you would kindly say to JAMES LowToN that I am sorry, through
having snch a very busy,'week, I could not see him before I left· home,
but hope, he is' again all'right. It is hard for any believer to feel
that all he has to pass through is ordained by Infinite Wisdom ,and·
u
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U,,!,changi'IJ:g. Love" when he has, l' succession of trials in b~dily health
or circumstances, or both; nevertheless' when the spirit of the man,
strengthened by the Holy Spirit" is enabled to sustain his infhmities,
Thus, this speaks faith at all
he can and does say, "All is well.."
~imes, but the clamour of nnbelief is sometimes heard above all that
faith can utter. May we all live close to God in the use of all the
means, and. may He manifest Himself as very near to us through those
means. With sincere prayer that God may bless us all more and more,
believe me,
Your affectionate, Pastor,
ALli'RED HEWLETT.
Grace, Me1'cy,'and Peace to those oj my deal' Brethren met for pmYe1' in
our schoolroo?1i at Asttey.
My DEAR ,FRIENDS,-I desire to provoke y01il "to love and to good
works," and that you should not" forsake the assembling yourselves
together, as the manner of some is." To encourage you and to enliven
,your meeting, I will give you a brief outline of the Lord's goodness
to His unworthy 'servant during the week since we last met, On
Sunday eveniJ;lg the Lord graciously helped me to preach to a good
congregation at All Souls', Manchester, from Ephesians ii. 19, to the
end. On Monday I went by train to Worcester, and after taking
dinner, got a man and a vehicle to .take me to, Bromyard, in Herefordshire, fifteen miles; arrived thel;e about five o'clock. After drinking tea
with some nice Christian people, I went to the Temperance Hall, and there
had a nice gathering of friends, of' the British and.Foreign Bible Society.
The meeting was over ab9ut nine, and we qrove back to Worcester,
where we arrived about eleven o'clock. The country hereabout is most
beautiful; as they had had rain last week, it showed to great adI vantage.
On Tuesday morning I walked about Worcester, in the afternoon went. to Redditch, a very nice open town. All the people here
arl;!. employed making needles, I stayed at the house of one of ,the
great needle manufacturers, a deaided Christian, who has prayer with
the hands in on~ of *e large rOOms every morning. In the evening
we had a very, good Bible meeting. On Wednesday one of Mr.
MILLWARD'.ssons kindly took me through the works, and I traced the
bundle of wires till they became bright, pretty needles-thirty.two
processes; a very interesting sight indeed. In the afternoon I went
to Droitwich, a great place for the manufacture of salt. I stayed with
one of the salt makers. The meeting was in ,the Town Hall, but poorly
attended. The weather has been beautiful-warrp, wit)J. nice rains,.
London, June 9th, 1866.
, To' my very dear Friends, Brethren, Children in t!w Faith.
. BELOVED,-I take up my pen while.the rain prevents my going out, tl)
let you see some of my movements since I wrote to you last. I hope my
Ir.st lett"r reached you in time, and that rou could fully understand
it. The w.eather here is anything but settled. It was so, wet on
Saturday that I was only out of the house half·an-hour all the day.
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On Sunday it was a very wet morning. I set out to walk to Derby,
but a carriage met me when I had got about a mile on the way, and
took me to St. John's Church there, which is a fine large church,
'nearly square, and galleried on three sides. It will seat, l should
think, ~welve hundred, and was perhaps rather more than half full.
The smallness of the congregatioJ;l was, they said, owing to the
weather. I had the whole service. Mr. CHANOELLOR was gone to
Darley' Abbey, wher~ I should have been but for these sermons in
Derby. My tex~ was Isaiah xl. 11: (1) The Shepherd, Jesus-God
.and man. (2)' His flock-His by ~ift, by purchase, by conquest of
their stubborn wills, by_ their own voluntary surrender. (3) His care
,of them, to feed, gather, carry, and lead. The collection for the
Church Pastoral Aid Society was £14 148. Mr. EVANS, my' daughter's
medical attendant, was ll.t church. He and his wife [are decided
Christians, and I walked with him to his house, near All S,aints'
Church, where I dined and spent a pleasant afternoon, having flothing
to do in the afternQon. In the evening went to church (All Saints') ;
a splendid church, much larger than St. John's; but not galleried ex~ept at the -west end. There are some splendid monuments; very
many of the Dukes of pevonshire have bee~ buried in the vaults
beneath the church. The Curate read prayers, :lnd I preached to a
large .congregation, from Romans viii. 1: (1) The. state of certain
persons spoken of-freedom from condemnation. (2) Thtl persons-those
, who are in Christ, by election, by a ,living faith; (3) The evidence
they give to the world and the Church of their state-" they walk not
aftet: the flesh, but after, the Spirit.'" The collection for the same
Society fell short of ten pounds' by a -few pence. After service the
doctor sent me home in his 'carriage.
I had a. happy day, and remembered you all in prayer many times during the day.
On Monday, the weather rather better, Twas sent for' to Derby, and
got there about twelve o'clock, to attend a public meeting for, the •
Church Pastoral Aid Society. Mr. ISAAOS, who succeeded Mr. OWEN at
Christ Church, Leicester, was there as co-deputation at the morning meeting. Mr. W. T. EVANS, M.P., took the chair, but there were only thirtynine persons present. The chairman made a few nice remarks, then
Mr. ISAACS and your Pastor had it all to themAelves. Spent the ~fter·
noon with some brother clergymen at All Saints' Parsonage" where I
found some kindred spirits. ,In the evening went to anotner meeting,
and there were just ten more than in the morning. Rev. E. W. FOLEY
took the chair, and again we' bad the speaking.all to, ourselves. "I
reached here about ten o'clock.
Tuesday was so wet that we scarcely went out at all. ' Wednesday
was a beautiful 'day, and we spent it very pleasantly. Mr~"SRooK and
I Sl:)t' off in the gig soon aft~ breakfast, a~d went to Derby. From
thence we took our places to Matlock Bath, and the country, and that
,place particularly, was most beautiful. The bright sunshiny day, and
the autumnal colours of the leaves in a country which is so well
wooded, made it delightful to look upon. We had' a nice interview
with Mr. WOODHOU:3E, the new incumbent, a sound man, whOln I had' ' ,
met at Ipswich twenty years ago. He very soon took an opportunity
-of asking me to come to Matlock Bath, to give a lecture in the course
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of the - winter months.
We got 1;>ack to Quarnlion at a little after
three, and I went to tea with a clergyman, and then went to the·
school, which was filled with attentive hearers, and :J: gave. them a
lecture 011 Ephesians ii. 8, 9, 10. When this was over it rained, ~nd
we had a wet walk ba,ck.
.
,On . Thursday the morning was very showery. In the afternoon I
went to Derby. You will be!lurprised when I tell you that we shall not
b.. home till after Sunda.y. I hope to be with you for the meeting.
We go, if the Lord will, to London on Monday. 'When this' is being
'read to you, 1 trust we shall be safe there. You will have perhaps
heard 'that I have got a nomination to the Aged Pilgrims' Friend
Society for, JAMES MARTIN, and they want me to preach for them on
Sunday evening, the 27th. . r hope before I close to be able to say
that'l have got a satisfactory subs~itute for my own flock. One ~ore
Sunday I shall have to leave you: this year, and then no more on a
Sunday till after ~he month of January. But I have found it necessary
to promise many week evenings in these days of dead formality and
Romanism. .Now, my dear friends, again exhoJ:ting' you to keep close
to,the use of the means of grace" and to help one another, and not.
.forget your absent Pas~or in your prayers,
Believ~ me, your affectionate Pastor,
ALFRED HEWLETT:
P.S.-You many of YO;lremember Miss WELLS, who lodged for some
time at THOMAS BOARDMAN'S ~ Well, yesterday, we drove to Alvaston,
'about seven miles from here, to see her. She is very well, and sends
warm messages of love to you all who know' her.' She looks remarkably well.
DEARLY BELOVED IN TH;E LORD,-Somewhat unexpectedly I am
called away from you. Having made a promise to my son-in-law, Mr.
BROOK, to go and spend some part of the .time with him while his
wife is laid aside, I go to fulfil the' promise. I hope you' will have a·
happy and well-attended meeting. I have left out a short. sermon by
one .of our brethren, Rev. ARTHUR ASHWORTH, who was for some years
a member with us. I hope you will all hear it. .The Rev. WILLIAM;
JOHNSON bas 'promised to preach for us on Thursday, and I hope you
will endeavour that he may have a good congregation. I- cannot help
saying that I feel very thankful that' the week-night attendance is
good, and I wish it to .be so particularly when I am absent, .that a
good report may be taken from Astley. I hope to be at home again
on Saturd~y, and stay .till after the 9th, but I shall be away, I
daresay, the greater part of October. I think it would be well if we
had our neoct meeting on October 9th, the Wednesday after the wakes,
and no service on. Thursqay, 10th. I could read' the Articles and
Rules, and admit the new members on .the 9th, and we could talk,
about the dew and small rain. Please to remember me at itll times
when you are at the throne of grace; and believe me, .
.
.
Your Ilffectionate Pastor,
ALFRED HEWLETT.
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, To my dear,ly-beloved Friends and Brethren in, the Lord Jesus.
, :aELOVED,-May our gracious God be with you in your meeting, and
cheer your hearts wi£h a blessed· sense of Hi~ lov!'!, through which all
,pUJ' sins are forgiven, and all grace is given to 'enable us to serve
Him as we ought to do. I -promised you a letter, and therefore I
write, though I have not very much to relate, but I can testify that
the goodness of 'God end!)reth yet daily. We had a fine bright day
for travelling 913 Monday, and arrived at our dear daughter's without
having felt the cold very much, but Tuesday was a wet, cold,and
uncomfortable day; so was Wednesday, but Thursday a lit,tle brighter,
while Friday was again very wet.· On Tuesday I was out only an hour Of
two, but Wednesday went out about eleven, and returned abollt half-past
ten. Saw R. THORPE, and had a long chat with him. In the evening I
pre.acbed at St. Matthew's Church, Lower Road; Islington, to a ~ood congregation, from Galatians iv. 4-6; the collection for the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society amounted to £6 8s. 5d. At the door, after service,'
stood a policeman, whom I did not recognize, but it proved to be
EDWIN BURTON, who was a soldier last time I saw him; he looks
well, but rather thin. On Thursday I was out l\ few hours; had tea
and a pleasant evening with some Christian friends. On Friday we
went to Croydon. It was a very wet morning, but cleared off about
four o'clock, and the evening was fine; and this was very favourable
for my lecture, which was in the Public Hall, at half-past seven'
o'clock. Our kind friends here had invited, several Christian friends to
meet us at 'tea. The lecture was well attended; subject, " The
History of the Waldenses, from r.emote periods ,to the presellt
century." A collection after· for, the London City Mission, £6 10s.
The friends came hack again and stayed to supper. We had reading,
singing, and prayer.
To the Chw'ch assembled in the School at Astley~
My DEAR FRIENDS, whom I love in the Lord I:\ond for the Lord's
sake, I can only send you a few lines this week, with a promise of
more for next Monday week. We left home yesterday morning and
arrived at Dr. BANNISTER'S about six in the evening. This morning
we started from N otting Hill at nine o'clock,. and arrived:at Tonbridge
Wells about half-past eleven, and we had a drive and did some
commission there. Mr. BROOK and Ruth having met us in their
wagonette this afternoon, we went to. an interesting meeting at the
house of CAPTAIN HOPE-one of the leading men here-a Bible
,meeting, which is held flvery Thursday afternoon. About twenty
attended-ladies and gentlemen~ Opened with prayer, and the gentlemen spoke. It lasted an hour. Subject: John xvi. 22-29. Now, my'
,dear brethren, excuse this' so hastily-written letLer, and believe me,
Your loving Pas~or,
Southgorough, Oct. 5th, 1871. '
ALFRED HEWLETT.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I quite hoped to have seen you on Wednesday,
but it was a sad wet evening. I have to ask you to be so kind as
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to, open the school for us on the two Sundays I shall be away. 'and
also to take the chair at the two Monday eve~ing meetings. I will
enclose a few lines for you to read" and also a ,small book, if I can
get hold of it. Mr. JONES, of Bolton, provides for ine next'Sunday,
,and Mr. HIND the 20th; Mr. HAWO~TH, from Manchester, will take
next Th?f,sday. If I can help it, I will not let any service be given
up when I cannot be present. I will get ,the best I can. I hope
this will find you and Agnes quite well; and praying that God's
'bleslling may ever rest upon you and all my brethren and children
in the faith,
.
Believe me, your affectionate Pastor,
Derby, October 11th, 1867.
ALFRED -HEWLETT.
RULES

OF

ASTLEY c"HURCH
MEMBERS'
MEETING DURING
,
'
DR. HEWLE~T'S MINISTRY.

l~ This meeting is established fOi'thepromotion of Christian Communion, with a vie,! to glorify God, in o.bedience to His exhortation
(Hebrews x. 25); and shall consist of all such persons as, having
been examined by the minister, shall satisfy him that they are believers
, in heart in the Lord Jesus Christ,and are desirous ·of glorifying Him
_' and enjoying the Communion of Saints by attending the Supper of
the Lord.
.
2. All admission of members to be on the first Monday evening,
in January, April, July, and October. No person to be admitted a
member unless two of the members testify to the consistency of such
person's conduct during the six months previous. The new members
to be add,res~ed by the minister, and shall on admission sign the
Rules and Articles of ,the meeting. Any member who may have been
suspended for inconsistency of conduct can only be admitted on the
same conditions.
'
3.' Each member, when called upon by the minister, shall give to
the meeting an account of the L9rd'S gracious dealings in bringing
him ~r her to the knowledge of, Himself, for mutual edification and
comfort.
'
_
, 4. The' members meet every Monday- evening to discuss some
passage hf Scripture or question previously given; in that the person
proposing such question be allowed to speak first, the others'in rota.
tion, and the minister conclude.'
5. The minister to be chairman at all meetings, and when 'he is
not present the meeting to be one ,of prayer.
6. Female members be allowed to speak only on subject of Ohria',tian experience.
'7. Any person who speaks ~o a person not a member of anything
which 'takes place at this meeting shall be subject to reproof from
the minister, in the presence of the meeti~g.
8. That any member acting in an' unscriptural manner with regard
to the faults and failings of any brother or sister, such as speaking
o£ them to otherll, instead of the individuals themselves, shall be
subject toa like reproof. (See Matt. xviii. 15-18).
I

'.
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9. That the meeting commence at eight o'clock, and conclude at
nine, unless any other time be agreed to by the members, or a majority
of them.
,
.•
10. The Rules and Articles to be read in the meeting at least once
a quarter.
11. Whenever two or ,. more members of this meeting, testify, from
personal knowledge, that any member has been, guilty of· immoral
conduct, such'member shall at once be suspended from all his privileges
until he shall exhibit signs of repentance.

ARTICLES OF FAITH.
We the undersigned, meeting together for Christian communion,
and pledging ourselves, to observe the foregoing Rule3, do agree together
in the following particulars:,
We believe in the existence of one God in a Trinity of ,Persons,
each of the Eternal Three being equal in power, wisdom, and love.
We believe that J ehovah She Father did from all eternity love
w~th an eternal,' indissoluble love a part of the human race, whom
he chose in and gave to Jehovah the Son: that He always looked
upon them in Him, l)nd beheld them eternally justified and complete
in' Him, provided them with all spiritual blessings in Him, and
made ,a Covenant of Redemption for them, by which He secured to
them the enjoyment of an eternal and unchangeable stat«;l of glory.
That J ehovah the Son took them into union with Himself before all
worlds, and in the fulness of time came in their nature j perfectly
obeyed the law for them,; atoned for their transgressions; 'purchased
their persons; and, having ascended. into heaven in their nature; ever
lives to make intercession for them.
That J ehovah the Holy Ghost, in bringing the elect to glory, calls,
qualifies, and setids ministers to preach the Gospel j applies it, to
their hearts, quickening them by His power; brings them to see and
fe~l 'their sinfulness and need of a Saviour; reveals Chr~st to them,
and g~ves them faith to apprehend Him as their full, perfect, and
complete Saviour: by this faith they live, and th~ough it they are
kept by the powtr of God unto salvation, and thus therefore' they
cannot possibly fa:ll away to perditiop, though they may be overtaken
with a fault. That the creation of man a~d angels, and their fall
into sin, was decreed of God to make way fgr the manifestation of
His glorious attributes and perfections; that the elect of God were
involved in the same effects of the fall to the same extent as -the
rest of mankind, and thus are totally un'able' to . do, say, or think
anything good without the quickening or strengthelling energies of
the Holy :Spirit:, that Christ, being the Sanctification of His Church,
there is no such thing as Progressive' ,Sanctification, but, there is
a growth in grace, which consists in having a deeper insight into
our own hearts, and into, the all.sufficiency 'of Christ, wit~ an increased' reJiance upon Him as the complete Saviour of our soub,
and which produces Ipore a:p.d more consistency in walk and conversat~on. '
.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. ROBERT PILSON.
OUR ·portrait this month is that of a true and faithful servant of .
Christ, whose appointed sphere being in the countr)', is· not so
familiarly knbwn among the scattered people of God as perhaps he
would be were his labours in one of our populous centres. Neverthelees aur beloved brother. by' means of his read~ pen, has for many
years done extensive service in the cause of the free-grace Gospel of
Christ, nor has his pen yet 'lost any of its spiritual cunning.
The Rev. RICHARD PILSON was born in 1828, in the town of Downpatrick, county Down, where' his father, Mr. AYNI!'lWORTIl PILSON,
owned considerable property. That the latter. was a staunch Loyalist
may be illustrated by the fact that in 1798 he raised a corps of yeomanry in defenctl of the Government and the Constitution. Mr.
PILSON!S ancestors i:!ettled in Ireland in the sixteenth century. In thfi
year 1807, Mr. AYNSWORTH PILSON married Miss ADAIR, daughter of
,Oaptain ALEXANDER ADAIR, of Carrickfergus, a collateral branch. of
the ADAIRS of Ballymena, the head of which family is Sir HUGH
ADAIR, brother of the late Lord W AVENE~..
.
Th~ subject of our sketch is the youngest of a family of ten childreJ;l.
He was educated at a private school, from which he p,ntered Trinity
Oollege, Dublin. where he graduated, taking his B.A. degree in 1852. In
the same year he took his Divinity Testimonium, and was ordained. His
first curacy was that of Killinchy. H~re he remained for two years in
happy fellowship with the hard-wo~king and indefatigable rector, the Hon.
and Rev. HENRY WAim. The laborious duties of his cure, however,
broke down his health, and for some ~ime an work had to be suspended. 'Upon his recovery~he was appointed to the parochial charge
of Cullen, in county Cork. This incumbency, however, he resigned in
1856, with a vie,w of working in England with the celebrated Rector
of Holywell, Hunts, the Rev. ;ROBERT J. MCGHEE;
No better Protestant training for a young minister of Christ could have been secured
than that which the evangelical and learned Rector. of Holywell
afforded Mr. PILSON. In passing', a fear may be expressed -that the
rich stores of information on the Romish Controversy possessed by the
scholarly ROBERT MCGHEE, and bequeathed to posterity in the various
volumes which he produced, are too little studied by the present generation.
It may not be generally known that in the library of the
National Olub, Whitehall Gardens, is lodged the very rare and extensive
collection of Roman Catholic books and documents upon which Mr.
McGHEE based his masterly writings on Canon Law and the persecuting code· of the Papacy. T~ese priceless treasures were presented
to the Club by their collector during his lifetime, and a copy of a
small pook, entitled "Notes of the Library presented to the National
Olub by the Rev. R. J. MCGHEE, 1862," lies open. before us
while we write these lines. The boon· conferred on the Protestant
literary world by this munificent gift cannot be exaggerated. Und",r
the tuition of Mr. McGHEE, then, Mr. PILSON enjoyed singular
advantages, and in course of time he was offered the benefice of th'e
hiStoric parish of Birts Morton, Worcestershire, where he has now for
nearly thirty.eight years discharged his ministry faithfully and zealously.
•
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During many of th~ earlier years of his incumbency at Birts Mol' COD,
Mr. PILSON' devoted much of his spare time ~o the important work
()f the Church Home Mission, travelling various circuits and preaching
.. .
.
.the Gospel of grace in several counties.
Mr. PILSON is the author of several tractates, some of which have
passed through many, editions, ami is a frequent contributor to both
the religious an~ secular press on the more important topics of the
times.' His style is vigorous and original, and, withal, decidedly
Scriptural in tone and argument. He is also an acceptable speaker
and reader of papers at Protestant confel'ences and meetings.
Many of our readerB will be interested to hear that he is a staunch
advocate ,ot' the principles and work - of the Triilitarian Bible Society,
as well as' of others of a distinctive and pronouncedly Evangelical
character. One main feature in his ministry is the great care he takes
in the, preparation of his pulpit addresses, his leading aim being to
build up God's people in the pure filith of the Gospel. This, of course,
is the chief end of the clllling of every true minister of the Lord
Jesus; but, alas! bow many who claim to be shepherds of the flock
substitute the doctrines and commandments of men for the good
pasture of the Word of God.
.
Mr. PILSON has done much for Birts Morton in the shape of material
improvements. When he came to his Worcester,shire parish he found·
no school for the children., Accordingly, he opened a night-school in
his own' house, which he himself taught, and then added a Lord'sDay School in the' church. By dint of patient effort he succeeded, in
course of time, in erecting a suitable parisn school-a building which
for many years has served also for frequent missionary and extra
services. The Chl\rch Missiouary Soc;iety, the Church fastoral Aid
Society; and the London Jews' Society, all possess in the Rector of Birts
Morton a warm friend and supporter. During his incumbency the
parish church has been carefully repaired, with the exception of the
tower. This remaining 'portion of the b~ilding, which, we unders'tand,
has lately shown serious signs of decay, he is now raising funds to
repair. The parish is poor, and, like most other agricultura.l districts,
is suffering from the current depr,ession; consequently local funds are
inadequate. We are glad to know, however, that the modest 'sum of
fifty pounds represents the balance required to carry out the needed
works, and we hope that our dear orother's case will be borne in
mind by those at a distance who value God's truth and seek to
encourage His faithful servants. "The fabric," it is stated, "belongs
to fourteenth century architecture. 'At the end - of that century, Sit
JOHN OLI:lCASTLE was Lord of the Manor at Birts Morton, and to him,
probably, the church owes its erection. Sir JOHN, a Wycliffite, was
the first of the English nobility to be' martyred ip. the cause of civil
and religious liberty. He was burned, under the Canon Law of Rome,
in the fires of Smithfield." There is a peculiar fitness, therefore, in
the sug-gElstion we venture to throw out; that help may well be contributed - as a memorial to the martyred Christian Wycliffi.te. We
prefer not to receive donations ourselves, and, no doubt, any frienda
who feeL sympathy for our brother's work, would like to hear direct from
Mr. PILSON. His address is "Birts Morton Rectory, near Tewkesbury."
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"MEMORIALS OF A GRACIOUS LIFE;".

"IN the abse~ce of face-to-face fellowship, the nexp best medium of
companionship is the pen which dippeth in the .ink of experienc/il,.
and, guided by the dictation of the Spirit of G;od, brings us intofellowship with unseen brethren and sisters in the Lord; so. that;
while, it may be, clayey circumstances bind in the tongue, yet the pen
. reaches to a scattered congregation of over two thousand pr~cious
souls, and tracings, if clothed with the power of God. live long after
the writer is laid in the silent tomb," wrote the" Wayside Notes"
Writer, in 1864, feeling the importance of the work then devolving \Ipon
him, and the exhortation to "feed the Church of God,'~ as month by
month rolled hy, and his writings in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE were
already bearing rich .fruit, and resulting in much blessing.
And now, since the Memorials of his Gracious Life have' been
placed in the hands of the many kind subscriberil, numerous letters of
a gra~eful and cheering nature have been received by the Author.
Therein they read f.or the first time circumstances in the life of
that favoured, servant of Christ hitherto unpublished, and find much
!3piritual delight and profit from perusing his Diary Entries, Bible
Notes, Sermon Outlines, Sacred Poetry; and Letters and Narratives.
Thus:MR. T. B. writes: "I must Ilpeak the truth, and say that I have
read many memoirs of men of God, but never have I read such a
.God-~onouring and ·interesting one, and it is ·my sincere prayer that
it may be the means of much blessing; for, next to the faithful
.
teaching it contains, it is so concise and well executed."
A CLERGYMAN in the south. (to whom a kind friend had given one
of many which she purchased for free distribution) writes: "I am so
much obliged for the 'Life' of dear Mr. GEORGE COWELL. What a
blessed life! What an instance of the power of sovereign grace!
What a teacher he was! I had al ways such a wish to know him, and
converse with him on those subjects so. precious to him and to the
Lord's saints, on which he wrote as' few men ever wrote. What a
. transparent character he was !~beautiful through· grace 1"
THE REV. DR. F - - writes: "I beg very cordially to thank yoU
for the volume you have so kindly sent us. I have already ~egun it,
Truly
and feel sure that I shall read it with interest and pleasure.
his was a 'gracious' life,' such as is not often given us to see j and
I am sure the many readers of his writings to whom he was not
known personally will thank you for giving them the opportunity of
knowing something of' his daily life and work j for such a life ought
not to be allowed to pass away without some such record as this, and
I pray that it may be the means of carrying on still further the noble
work in which' his life was spent."
,
A FRIEND'who ~as largely aided the circulation in Leicester writes:
"Precious Memorials received to-day, and which I dived into at
once, and am all anxiety to read. I know it will be thrilling with
interest ana. deep teaching, and so recall the little intercourse I was
permitted to have with an heir of glory-' an heir of God throug~
Chrifit,' for there is no 'if' in his case about being a .' son.'''
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THE MISSES L--: "Please accept the enclosed 10s. as a small
thankofi'ering and token of the great satisfaction which we have received~
from reading the choice work."
.
Another kind. friend, whose generous help proved most timely and
acceptable (MRS. G--) writ~s: "Herewith I enclose postal order's
for the six volumes of your late dear father's Memorials, and for
twb more towards the gratuitous circulation of the above work. Your~
dear father was deservedly beloved, and many will prize the book whowould' not be able to get it for themselves."
.
I
But the testimonies are too numerous to quote here. In conClusion,
I would say, however, there is still III ·fi.eld of usefulness open to the
readers of the above Mel1iorials, whereby they may show. their
gratitude for past rich favours and blessings, and evidence their love to
the memory of one so greatly and deservedly beloved. They will,'
doubtless, be glad to learn of a suggestion made to send some volumes
of the" Life" of dear GEORGl!: COWELL to Mrs. BRIDER'S Mission; to'
young students, ministers, and the Lord's poor, who greatly long for
~the book" but -whose straitened circumstances will not permit them to
purchase it. ' Will our readers kindly bear· this in mind, and make
the matter. a subject of. prayerful consideration, contributing as
the Lord enables them, as a thll.nkofi'ering for past mercies, and thulI
combining ,to send" portions to them for whom nothing was prepared,'"
that he whom they so loved in life, being now dead, may yet speak,
and that glory may again and again redound to the God of his and
our salvation1 "
~
, Friends desirous of possessing the above work for themselves or
others. should kindly order at once of Miss R. COWELL, ,4, WestShrubbery, Redland', Bristol.

TRUSTING IN JESUS.
"With mercy lUld with judgment
My web of time He wove."

goodness and mercy surround me,
Though trials are many and keen"
In the hour of darkest heart.sorrow,
The beams of' His grace I have seen.

WHAT

How kind was the hand that imloosed me
From earth and its coveted rest,
And revealed to my faith the vast treasure
I ever in Him have possessed.
And though unbelief oft enwra,p me,
, Obscuring Himself and His lov~,
I know by His Spirit's indwelling,
That nothing His purpose can move.
Then help me, Lord Jesus, my Saviour,
, To rest on Thy promise to me,
'
Believing Thou wilt not aband'on
The heart that trusts only in Thee.

E.

D~
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EFFEOTUAL OALLING':

BEING AN ADDRESS DELiVERED BY THE REV. TITUS EDWARD LAURIE,
RECTOR OF BEWCASTLE, CU¥BERLAND.

, '''. Thy peoPle shall' be willing in the day of Thy powe1'."-PSALM ex. 3.
(Concluded from page 236.)
THE child of God who' has been taught Jehovah's plan of saving
'sinners, knows well that the great fountain of life lies in the Will
.of the Father-His electing love.
"By the which will we are
sanctified," writes the Apostle.. He makes the vessels of honour that
shall give Him praise throughout eternity, and He disposes of. the
vesse~s of wrath according to Divine jus,tice, and in such a ma-nner
that t11,ey, too, equally decla:re His praise. We feel, as we contemplate these truths, constrained to cry out with Paul, "0 the depth
,of ~he riches both oftl1e wisdom and knowledge of God!" (Rom.
xi. 33). Since, however, our heavenly Father hath thus ordered
things, and because 'He hath done it, we know that it is just
,and right, although beyond our present finite understanding. We
here discover the, use and blessedness of the effectual calling we are
considering to.'day, God's election would remain a mighty mystery,
wrapped up in God, Himself, enveloped in the f.lory that none can
approach unto, were it not tbat by the call of God we disco~er
the objects of His love. " Whom He ~id predestinate, them He
also called" makes all this clear. Those who by grace obey the
.calling, those who have ears to hear and hearts to love, given
them py God the Spirit" these lJ-re they who have been chosen
from all tlterpity as His, and whose names are now, and ever have
been, enrolled in the Lamb's book of life, We thus discover in t.he
memorable day of GOd's power, ~hen E;e makes us willing by His
gracE:', what we have often longed to know-if we were His or not.
Does not effectual calling now appear all-important 1 Does not
the question, whether the day of God's ,power has found a place
in the months and years of our existence, seem worthy our chief
consideration, since we find that the people made willing to serve
,.and love Him are the same as those He has loved and chosen 1
13y this we may find out who are the inhabitants of the manymansioned Home, since the Holy Gl10st has written ,the sentence,
I' Whom He called, them He also justified; and whom He justified,
'. "
them He' also glorified" (Rom. viii. 30).
r' How beautifully is all this
blended together in the sacred volume
,of our God !What a light ~s shed on the sacred page, when the
.ever-blessed Spirit opens our eyes to see God's Gospel as He hath ,
,declared it. In what miserable darkness do we then find ourselves
'to have been groping till now, though enlightened, it may be, by all
How true, ",The
the aids of science and the help of education.
.secret of the Lord is with them that fear .Him, and He will show
them His covenant."
In connection with this subject of the effectual call of the Lord's
.dear people, it may perhaps be well to remember that we find it
written, "The Lord's portion is His people; Jacob is the lot of His
o
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. inheritance" (Deut. xxxii. 9). Here He makes known this very
special love to the objects of His choice; they. are His-His_ in a
peculiar manner; they are Ris portion, His inheritance. In one
sense it is 'true, the whole world is His, and' all that iJl therein.
These are indeed His possession, but not His portion. Of the dear·
purchase of His blood alone it is written" "This people hav~ I
formed for Myself, they shall show 'forth My praise." How near
does this seem to bring the believer ·to the heart of Jesus! ' What
a safe, secure, and "Qlessed r~fuge does he here find lli~.
self in, from all assaults of Satan, and' the .besetments of hIS'
own fallen nature! Safe, not only in the arms of Jesus, but in the
heart of Jesus, kept not only by His power, but by His love. This
people fC?rmed for Himself,' formed to be part of Himself in the
myet.ical union of the spiritual Qody,' are they who are called in
the. day Of His power, and find it a day of special blessing to'
their s<;mls ja day 'of blessing, for it delivers from blindness and
they see Jesus. A day of blessing, for it breaks their fetters and
gives them ability to serve Him; a day of blessing, for they now
rejoice in. a knowledge of their wondrous position-"In Chri~t."
The Lord Himself has said, "In that day ye shall know that I am,
in My Father, and ye in Me, and I in you" (John xiv. ~O).
Oh, how very joyful to a poor helpless sinner is tb;e revelation of
the 'eternal love of God t.owards him, which he discovers. through the
effectual call of God the Holy Ghost! Show forth His praise! Yes, this
is the longing desire of his soul. Show forth His praise here, by God's
enabling, a'mong the trials of a sin.stained earth, and sing His praise
.
for ever in the palace of the King.
W 6 have .thus traced, beloved, somewhat of the workings of the
Great J'ehovah in calling His people from the depths of sin into fellow
ship with Jesus, and we have dwelt with great delight on the precious
fact that the day of (Jod's power is a day of blessing, and the prepara. tion of the heart is' from Him. If the se~d sown falls into' good
ground, it is because He hath .made it so ~ and if the branch in the vine
proves fruitful, all the rich clusters of spiritual life and active, labo.ur
are produced by Him. "Not unto us, 0 Lord,. not unto us, but to
Thy name give the praise" (Psalm cxv. 1).
' .
.
If this be so in: the first instance, when, a soul, dead in trespasses and
sins is quickened into new and vigorous life, it is no less so in the t,imes
of refreshing, which we all need so much as we journey through the
trackless wilderness of this world. If Israel of old needed the daily
manna that fell ceaselessly around their tents for forty years" so do we,
,beloved, need the Bread of Life that comes down from heaven. If they
"drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them, and that Rock was
Christ," who of Christ's blood-bought flock does not feel his peed of the
water of life daily 1 Surely here, too,' we find His people are willing,
and only' willing, in the day of His power. What deadness, what indifference, w hat, coldness do we not at times discover in our own hearts,
even we who have the firstfruits of the 'Spirit, ~o that often w~th the
Apostle we groan within ourselves, and .find that when we would do
go~d, evil is present with us. Whl!l-t can, revive us under' these diffi. .....,
culties,1 What can cheer us under our frequent faintings 1 What can
I
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.strengthen us when th'e enemy cometh in like a flood ~ What but the
voice of our preciolfs ~ord.! What but the still small voice witp.in,
.se still, and yet so clear, and 'oh, SQ cheering I "Fear thou not-; for I
Il:m w.ith thee: be not, dismayed; for I am thy God: ' I will strengthen
thee; ye~; I w,m' help thee; yea" I will uph01d thee with tqe right
han~ ~f My righteousness,." ," :i;;et not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid." Yes, the effe,ctual call of our God not only quickens
us in/to- spiritual life at first, but often, very often afc.erwards, helps
'
us on our way.
, Our frames and feelings vary, 'and no man hath quickened his c;>wn
soul. When we walk ,i~ darkness, and have no light; when we
mourn, and are desolate, and cry out "My leanness! my leanness! "
, only the voice of the Lord, that is mighty in operation-the voice
qf the Lord, which is a glorious voice-can speak comfort and
peace into our souls, Here, again, we find it true, we become
active, and willing, and obedient, only in the day of His power,
and may well exclaim with one of old, "Draw me, aJ;ld I will run
after Thee," for without this we can but mourn our sloth, and
'
grieve at our' felt, distance from God.
,We may here gain a thought from CRANMEU'S version of our text;
in the Prayer-book version we read it thus: "In the day of Thy
power shall the ,people offer Thee free-will offerings with a' holy
worship"; and here, perhaps, our good old Reformer brings out the
truth of the' transformation of the sinner~s' will by the Holy Ghost
~ore clearly than we see it elsewher~.
When grace has set ,us
free, when the bonds of ,our sins have been broken (and "where the
Spirit of the Lord iif, there is liberty"), then indeed there is an
eagerness to serve the Lord unknown before, a willingness of spirit
to spend, and be. spent for Jesus, best expressed, it may be, by the
words, "A free-will offering"; fpr truly, there are no such yolunteers
as those whose hearts have been made willing by God'l'! I Spirit to
serve the living God.
•
What a refutation have we here of the calumny sometimes ign,orantly
spoken against the' doctrines of grace, that we make out that men are
tjike'n to heaven against thei1' will. No; their will is renewed, their
desires changed, their affections centred on other things than, formerly,
and now they become'in truth free-will offerings, and desire nothing more
ardently than the holy worship mentioned-to drink into the spirit of
those solemn words of Jesus at Sychar's well, "Verily, I say unto thee,
the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall w,or8hip
the' Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh' such tn
worship Him" (John iv. 23). In this desire we see our text exemplified
~glj.in, "Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy power."
And now, beloved, we pause before drawing to a clo~e. We stay
to ask the question, How do our own souls prosper ~ Do we unders,tand these things, not only 'with a head ,knowledge, but have they
sunk down into our ears, yea;, sunk down into our he~rts ~ Are these
grand foundation truths of Revelation those on which we re~t 1 Is
Christ the Rock on which we find ourselves built by:God the Holy
~host;' and do we trace up all our hopes of salvation to God's. eler-ting ,grace, yea, God's eternal love ~ If ye know these truths, beloved,
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blessed are ye if ye love them, for !' it is God that worketh in you to
-will and to do of Ris good pleasure"; and He that hath begun the
work will surely finish it.
"The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit"; the .man
. who is a stranger to Divine grace will ever gnash with his teeth at
~he doctrines of election and effectual calling'; if, therefore, we cor-dially love these things, it is because God has made us love them,
and we may justly conclude His thoughts towards us are those of
peace, and not of evil, to give us an expected end.
But we hasten to conclude. Let us look back; what is it we
have written 1 What do we have on record in these pages 1 We
und at the very outset that Jehovah has a people, here called His
own, and whom we know -as His loved and chosen flock. We have
said that Scripture makes this very plain, there being not even the
'Semblance of a secret in the fact. From the first word of Genesis to
the last verse of Revelation, God's elected people stand prominently
out as the objects of His love. The two seeds are fOl,lnd throughout
·the Bible, as they are found throughout the world, ever mingling,
yet ever separate, and so it shall be till the end, when the command
go forth, "Gather the tares, and bind them in bundles to ]:>urn
,them, but gather the whea.t into My barn." We find, too, that God's
people will be called out, and separated from a world of evil by the
Divine call. 'rhe voice of Jehovah will one day, "the day of His
power," make itself heard in the sinner's soul. It must needs be so, as
we are called to holiness, to fellowship with God and angels, an<;l
therefore must be separated from what is sinful.
.
We have noted that this willingness in the day 'of God's power is
not the outcome of man's free-will,' which ever inclines to evil and not
to good, until renewed by Divine grace. Love to God is put into the
sinner's heart when the voice of God sounds' in the recesses of his
soul, and thus a change is wrought, visibl\3 in w~rds, and life. We
have dwelt for a moment on the great truth, that God's call by grace
is never disobeyed. " Who hath resisted His will 1 " Has He ceased to
b(,\ omnipotent.1 God forbid! The sacred Scriptures have been
mentioned as God's usual instrument in calling out His flock, but how,
a.nd when, and where He will; He giveth not account of His matters.
His electing love is the sole fountain of our life.
..
We have noted' with delight that effectual calling, makes clear to
us-what otherwise would be an impenetrable mystery-those whose
names are written in the Lamb's book of life, for whom He calls,
those He also glorifies. The day of God'fl power, we have seen, is a
day of blessing, since it shows to us our union with Jesus, an union
never to be broken, since "the Lord's por~ion is His people," and this
'
, •
portion He will never forfeit.
Surely;, these are precious truths well worth consideration by the
Church of God. Here we have God's' plan of saving sinners, as
revealed in Scripture-the only way of making' rebels free-will offerings
to G o d . .
.
May the Eterna! and Ever Blessed Trinity. write these tr~ths 'year
by year more deeply on our souls, till we no longer see through a
glass darkly, but face' to face, and praise Him as we ought. Amen.
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THE LATE REV. H. W. WAKEFIELD.'
GRANTHAM.
"The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance."-PSALM cxii. 6.
A STAGE i,n the, histury o( this, biography has I;lOW been reached
wh,en a sketch of Mr. WAKEFIELD'S connection with Granthatn,
bith,erto but very briefly touched upon, may ,with advantage be laid
before our readers.
, To leave out this chapter of his life in any attempted general
survey of his career, would be to omit much that was h~ghly
cbaracteristic of the preacher and the 'man; reminiscent as it is, of'
the, happie,st effects of his . Gospel ministrations and prayers, and
delightfully ,interwoven with fond memories of his personal and
, social traits.
'
,
In an earlier 'numbe;r mf'ntion has been I;I1ade of his Nottingham
journeyings to and fro, and how after the death of, LADY Lucy
SMITH his attendances thither became fewer, until finally they
altogether ceased. It was during the time of this l~tter period,
but before his Wilfora. visits were entirely discontinued, that his
acquaintance :with Grantham first began; Both c4apels were alike
in doctriIte, faith, and practice, so' that in more than one instance
the supplies were identical too. Mr. WAKEFIELD, however (of whom
report spoke well), had yet to appear in person at Grantham, in
'order 'to justify his praise. The circumstance which led to this
introduction calls up before our notice
distinguished contemporary
of Mr. WAKEFIELD'S ; his predecessor at Grantham, in fact, and
afterwards alternating with him in periodic Sunday supply.
The
name of the Rev. GEORGE ABRAHAMS, tp the ears of the Calvinistic
faithful, is familiar as a household word. His friendship with the
Rev. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN, of Leicester, a branch of whose family
at Birmingham regularly attended the Parade, and with whom he
became later very intimate, may be referred to, as for,ming o-ne of
the first links in the chain of events 'which led Mr. W AKEFIELD
in due time to visit Grantham.
But it was IYot until the year 1867 that a really definite movement
was made. An oft expressed desire that Mr. WAKEFIELDshould be
invited to preach at Grantham then assumed formal shape, and the
Rev. Mr. ABRAHAMS must be credited with having brought matters to
an issue. Accompanied by Mr. OGDEN (for the moment the mere
mention, of his name must suffice), they together visited, one Sunday,
the Tabernacle Chapel, Birmingham. Both were much impressed by
what they heard. Mr. ABRAHAMS would already be slightly known' to
Mr. W AKEFIELD, but the latter and Mr. OGDEN then met fcir the first'
time. An almost magnetic attraction from the outset asserted itself
between these two. "Here, by God's grace, is the one man for me,"
represents the attitude of Mr. OGDEN'S favour towards Mr. WAKEFIELD,
which from that hour' only grew in intensity, developing a mutual
affection, and a life-long friendship which death, and death alone, ha~
power to part.
'
Overtures so generously made were responded to at once by Mr.
W AKEFIELD, who, before many weeks had passed away, found himself

a
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at Grantham addressing a large audie~ce from the Castlegate pulpit.
A month or two afterwards, he came a second time, when the en~,
thusiasm previously exhibited was qonfirmed. From the first there
was never any doubt as to the reality and warmth of his reception
Mr. W AKEI'IELD himself was deeply moved. Well mi~ht he thank God
and take courage, seeing how the" Word was received with all readi-'
ness of mind.". Through the haze of more than five-oand-twenty. years,
the writer traces the mental impress of the living pictur~ still: The
congregation eager and expectant, waiting for the authoritative" Thus
saith the Lord," upon which the' new preacher's -every utterance was
based; the heart of the people going forth as the, heart of one man,
atrikingly expressive of the dominating force of the presence of the
Holy Spirit in their midst. A' valued. correspondent. to whom the
write~ is greatly indebted for furnishing much of the information con·
tained in these pages, recalls and descrihes his personal remembrances
-of such scenes :-" The chapel, when Mr. W AKEFIELD came, was crowded
always, and r ol;1e would see many familiar faces from bot,h the Churches
here, whilst. the wrapt· attention and frequent exclamations from the.
-older mem,bers present, attested the depth of the Word ap.d of the
preaching.
. . . . The clock in the gallery could be heard
ticking perfectly pla~n when any sudden pau~e occurred, through a
question, perhaps, being asked, such as, 'Now, Little.faith, cannot you
come in here 1 my Book declares it for you, over and over ·again. ' "
And further, "At times it might almost have been an angel propounding
the Gospel, so deep' was it, so comforting, so profound." If later
testimony expresses itself thus, such language would be even more
descriptive of Mr. W AKEFIELD thirty years ago. for from about 1866
t~, perhaps,~886, through 1 he fifth and sixth decades of his life, his
high-water mark ,as a preacher may be said to have b~en reached:
""to the last, indeed, his spiritual virility was undiminished-intensified,
maybe, . as he grew in grace and in the knowledge ,of his Lord and
Saviour-but physi9al infirmity and advancing age had of la£e years
helped to rob him of. a certain elevation of. st.yle and tone ,which
belonged to his early and middle prime.
•
.
,
But to go back a quarter of a century once more. Then, as now,
amongst religious communities determined to know nothing among
men but Jesus Christ and Him crucified, ·the range wase:x;tremely
limited from whence' to choose Imitable preaching supplies. Truly,
notwithstanding the greatneE\s of the harvesc, the labourers seem ever
to have been few: not, then, through loving, their older f.avourit~s,
less, but rather because they loved the Gospel more, the Grantham
congregation would naturally welcome ~o their midst-even as a
s ~ar'gazer might hail a new planet' within his ken~such. a burning
and, shining light as him who now appeared before them.
.
Arrangements were now entered into, whereby Mr. W AKEFIELD
was to become a regular periodical ~upply.
Nottingham and
Grantham together could not ,both. continue ..to be easily upheld,
except, at .least, by, withdra.wing Mr. W AKEF;£ELD unduly from hi"
own attached people at home; the former therefore was; after
con@jdera.tion, given up, and six: special 8!lndays allotted to Grantham
for, the year.
x
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Oastlegate Ohapel, 'Grantham, was instituted early in th~ century,
and 'has ·therefore an antiquity of nearly 'a hundred years. In
tracing out its ,small beginnings, we are carried back to the days,
whi'ch saw the rise of what, was then known as the" HUNTINGTON
Oonnection'." Whq among the readers of the GOSPED,MAGAZINE; isrrot stirred to admiration for the memory of this illustrious man 7
With qnsparing itldustry and zeal he laboured to spread abroad.
the glad tidings of the Gospel, with the result that certain towns
and districts, which received his message joyfully, he constituted
peculiarly his own-Gmntbam was one of these. ' Here, though a
London congregation (Providence Ohapel) claimed him as their pastor,
he regularly, at 'stated intervals, conFinued to preach, even down to
within' a: short period of his death. This took place in the month
of July, 1813. 'But Elijah was to be followed by Elisha, and thi~
too was brought about in a singular way ..and manner.
In the
published life and letters of the Rev: JOSEPH OHAMIlERLAIN, it isextremely int~resting to mark the pathway by which pe became
Mc. HUNTINGTON'S' succes~or. In certain distinctive traits, no oneperhaps could adequately replace so remarkable a man; but at,
Nottingham, Grantbam, Newark, and elsewhere, Mr. OHAMBERLAIN
. succeede'd him as a preacher, and it' is highly, instructive to trace
the progress 'of the disciple under the' tuition and guidance of hisspiritual' master; To quote from the "Recollections," "The strong
attachment for Mr. HUNTINGTON; and which personal acquaintance
only 8trengthened and increased, continued to the end of Mr.
CHAMBERLAIN'S life, often impelling him to express the gratitude
. he felt, in ever having become acquaii:lted witli that eminent
servant of God, whose works, converslltion, and preaching were of
such benefit, instruction, and comfort to him, not only in his early,
but even to his last days." An extract from a letter he 'Y'rote to
Mr. -HUNTINGTON, dated' 1810, detailing his experiences three-'years
before, shows the condition' of his mind at that time: "When I
came to Grantham, in ] 807, to hear you preach, I was bowed
down with trouple, till IfiY spirit' sunk within me. I felt as if
the time had cOIPe when something would take place to manifest
to all the awful state I was in.' Feeling thus, I went to the chapel,
and you preached from HaJ:j~kkuk iii. 2, 'Revive, 0 Lord, Thy
wOlk in the midst of the years.' While you were speaking I felt a
great change, but this was only the' beginning of that which was
to follow, for there were yet greater things for me in store. When
I left Grantham to return home my heart was ready to break, With
a mixture of joy and grief. I heard you again the following 1Veek
at Newark, and I found myself comparatively serene and calm; a
persuasion filled my mind that God had h~ard and would answer
the' petition that I had put up to Him, to bless your ministry to me
that day.
What I felt when you began to speak I shall never
be fully' able to express.
All my bondage and fears were gone,
and I rejoiced· in God as the portion of my soul, who had
reconciled me to' HiIJlself by Jesus Christ." This is a short e;Ktract
from a very lengthy letter, showing, 'however, sufficient for" the
purpose, the relations between hearer and pre~cher.
Only five
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years later and Mr. CHAMBERLAIN himself had entered upon the work
of the ministry.
This was nO,t arrived at, except through much
painful perplexity amI. doubt as _ to his real fitness for the office.
;Much of ~hat he then went through, in this season of uncertainty,
'was not unlike that which beset Mr. W.A.KEFIELD, when he too
was waiting for the word of assurance to, fearlessly go forth.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S vocation was finally determi.ned by means of an
incident so remarkable that, though perhaps well known, it 'will not
be out of place to introduce it here. , "E<trly one mor:ning" (Recollections, p. 30), "revolving these things in his' mind (the fear of
displeasing God by keeping b~ck, and the dread of presuming to go'
forwar,d), this passage came to him with great power : 'Behold, threll
men seek thee; arise, therefore, and get thee down, and go with
them, doubting nothing: for I have sent them.' These words were
felt by Mr. CHAMBERLAIN with peculiar force, accompanied by a
reverence and awe of God, and· a persuasion that t~e time was dra-.ying
near when He would be pleased fully ,to disclose His secret purpose
of ,calling him to preach His Word.' In the course of that day he
received three letters from three several persons; 'inviting and entreating
him to come to preach. Here were shown to him the 'three men
seeking him.' He was qtiite confirmed in believing the Lor\l's time
was come, ,and that the impression he had long entert~ined of the
Lord making it known to him whenever the set time was really come,
w!,ts now realized by him. His mind was ,satisfied, his heart wa/3,
fixed."
Mr. CHAMBRRLAIN began t~ preach in February, 1812, first at Nottingham, and almost immediately after at Leicester, his native town,
and where, as pastor of Salem Chapel, he remained until the tJme of'
his death, March 5th, 1856, ,but visiting and preaching at, (besides
Nottingham), Newark, Grantham, Bottsford, LittleilOrt, &c.
(To be continued.)

A. FRIEND INDEED.

.

THERE is a Friend', I know His 'name; , The cruE:\l cross, with all its woe,.
His worth I ca.nnot tell:'.
He braved in love divine; ,

He took ~y sins, and bore the blame, He conquered every hllteful foe,
To sa.ve my soult:i:rom hell.
And ma.de' salvation mitie.
Praise Him, my soul, for'love so greatSo undeserved and free;
.
He saved me from my lost estate';
A Friend indeed is He!
Scarborough;
W.' S. ROBINSON.

SOME learn' of the Lord by deep providences~ as did J acob; someby. deep trials, as did Job;' ~ome br. a dee( acqu'aintance ?f 'ph,.,
fraIlty of human nature, as did DaVld; some by a deep InSight,
into the vanities of life, as did Solomon; some' by visions and.
dreams in the night; aB did Ezekiel and Daniel; 80~e, by "a thorn
in tne flesh," as did Paul: but whatever means the ~ord takes tomeeten His reople for glory, all, all must be well."-G~orge Cowell.·
x 2
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Ir.oftstant', ~tlU.on.
'"
, INOREASE OF POPERY IN ,GREAT BRITAIN.-OUR DUTY
ALTHOUGH the effect up'on some minds of a careful analysis of the
progress' of Popery in England may be, depl,'essing and discouraging,
we yet deem it a duty owing to the cause of truth that a full statement of the facts should be forthcoming. It may be hoped, moreover,
th at ',prayer and also action will be stimulated in at least a minority
of our' countrymen, who know that the Lord reigneth, and that He
has faithfully promised, "when the enemy cometh in like a flood the
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him."
If a comparison be made between the strength of Popery in G~eat
Britain last year 'and in the years 1829 and 1851, it will be foun,d that,
alike in the number of priests, c~urches, monasteries and convents.
t'1e Papal cause has, progressed by leaps and bounds. The yea,rs 1829
and 1851 are selected, because they represent two distillct and wellmarked epochs in the history of Romanism in our land during the
present century.. : In 1829 the fatal Emancipation Act was passed,
which admitted Papists into Parliament to make laws for " thii Protestant Kingdom." That concession having been granted by the ,nation,
the ,represenbtives of the Pope have never ceased their efforts to ob,tain
the repeal of all laws guarding our Protestant Oonstitution, or in their
demands for equality of rights, preparatory to making a final claim for
ascendancy. At the present moment the Roman Oatholic press in
England is boldly advocating the abolition of the Ooronation Oath and
the Soverei/Zn's Declaration against Popery, on the ground ,that the
PRINCE OF WALES may ere long be called to occupy the throne, and
that it would 'be an offence to the EARL MARSHAL ,(the DUKE OF
NORFOLK). who ,is a Roman Oatholic, that he should have to officia.te
were the Oath and the Declaration retained. Again, it was in the year
1851 that th~ Pope dared to restore the Roman Hierarchy in England,
and to parcel out our country into Papal dioceses, the patronage and
control of which are vested in him and his successors, in open defiance
of the authority of the lawful ;protestant Sovereign of these reafms.
Taking, then, the epoch·making years 1829 and 1851 as tests of the
contemporaneous strength of the Papacy in this country, and comparing it with that of 1895, we arrive at the following significant
results :-Priests: In 1829 there were 447; in 1851 these had increased to 958, while in 1895, the, 'number bulked into' 3,000 !
Ohurche.s and Chapels: In 1829 there were of these 449; in 1851
the total was 683; and last year they were ret,urned at 1,763.
:Monaste'ries, which by Statute law to-day are illegal, do not appear
t'o have been represented at all in 1829. The Emallcipat~on Act itself
fl'rbade their existence. It was soon found, however, that the laxity
of the State in enforcing the law might'safely be reckoned upon by
the Papal authorities, and mQnkish establishments began to multip,lY;
so that in 1851 there were 17, and last year 22.4. Conpents, those,
h'ltbeds of all evil, which in 1829 numbered 16, and in 1851 had
grown into 53, attained the alarming total of 475 in 1895. In ad-
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dition to, the 1,763 Ohurches and Ohapels above tabulated, it should
be stated that there are some 341 Ohapels of Oommunities and other,
institutions. There are 34 Roman Oatholic Peers in the Upper House,
and 74 Romanists among the Members of the House of Oommons. If
we come to the yearly payments from public funds in support of
:Popery at home and in the British Oolonies, we find it amounts to
£1,052,657. These facts-fOJ' the preparation of which we are gratefully indebted to the excellent Protestant Alliance--,-call in the ,loudest
tones on protestants, of all Ohristian denominations .to bestir them:
selves in self-de(ence, and, to arrest, if that may be Divinely granted,
the persistent encroachments of our ancient and merciless foe, the Papal
Antichrist. If our friends ask us for advice as to what action' they
should take, we reply, Begin in your closets. Let humble confession of
personal and national sins be made at the footstool of Him whose
vast favours to our nation. have been thanklessly ignored, whose name'
has been dishonoured by the patronage bestowed in 04urch and State
upon idulatry and idolaters, and whose Word has been deposed to
make room for "the authority of the Ohurch" and' the traditions of
men. Next., we would advise that time and money should be liberally
bestowed ,on the circjllation among all classes of sound doctrinal and
definitely Protestant literature. Our people, even the more educated
classes, are deplorably unin,formed on the VItal differences between the
religio-political system of Popery and that Bible Protestantism to Which
we owe all our national liberties and wealth. Again, we strongly urge
that all our friends who have nQt already joined some oue of the
various Protestant Societies sijould at once do so, for, while independent, individual effort may effect a great ,amount of ,good, yet if
the full weight of Protestant opinio'n and Protestant action is to tell
upon our rulers in Ohurch. and State, united, well-qrganized, prayerjul
action must be maintained. If, again, we are asked for guidance in the
choice' of a Protestant Society, we can name with, confidence the
Calvinistic Protestant Union, the Protestant Alliance, the Protestant,
Reformation Society, and the Ohurch Association. If the Secretaries
of these faithful agendes 'be applied to ,for papers setting farth, their
constitution, rules, and objects, they will courteously supply them, and
also answ'er any questiol1s put to them by inquirers. Everybody must.
be left free to exercise his own judgment and satisfy his own conscien,a~ .
in making a selection. '. We only name the above Societies as amollg
those 'which possess our confidence. The forces. of the Papacy, headed
by Dr. V AUGHAN, are thoroughly organised, and large l5ums of money
are being ,spent a,nnuitlly to maintain the propaganda. Surely God's
own peopltl, to whom has been committed the solemn responsibility ,of
guarding and maintaining His, precious Truth, should excel the devotees
of soul-destroying error in zelil and self-sacrifice.. "A word ,to the wise
is enough."
.
'
FRAMES and feelings cannot interfere w,ith the work. of Omnipotency.
The " Oovenant" is " ordered in all things and sure," and the great thing
for us to do is to search out what is ordained ,and promised, and then
leave the almighty strength of Ohrist to perform, without a fear' or,
doubt about the iSsUf',-u-e01'oe Cowell.
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TflE. INOREASE OF PROTESTANTISM IN FRANCE.
IN c9ntrast to the foregoi.ng article we may quote tlie following
remarks on the ,spread of Protestantism in France, 'which we extract
from t~e Echo (February 3rd, , 1896)-a newspaper which often
speaks out faithfully on Protestant questions. ,Our contemporary says:
"Tile Huguenot element in the' ~rench character has probably never
been so influential in France since the impolitic and cruel rAvocation
.of the 'Edict of Nantes as it is at the present. Even the Figaro, in
its obituary of the late M. ALFRED ANDRE, the banker, speaks with
unusual laudation of C The Protestant Paris,' in which >M. ANDRE was
so' prominent a figure. The s,trength ,of C The Religion,' as the old
Huguenots and Catholics alike named French Protestantism, has been
greatly increased in Paris since the 'Franco-German War of 1870-1871
by the numerous immigration of well·to-do Alsatian families from
Strassburg, Colmar, Mulhause-n, and other places now annexed by
Germany. Many of ,these at once took up a high social !,osition iu
the French capital, such as the HOTTINGERS, the MALLETS, the DOLFUSSES,
the BARTHOLDIS, and Baron FERDINAND VON SCHITTLER, the Mrecenas
of Parisian Protestantism, who has founded so many schools and. benevolent'institutes, as well as one of the best organized libraries., Six 'out ~
of the forty C Immortals' of the French Academy·are now ProtestantsI,EON SAY, SOREL, ,LUD'OVICK HALEVY, PIERRE .LOTI, ·DE FREYCINET,
'nd VICTOR OHERBULIEZ. The new Huguenots are also increasingly
represented in the Parisian daily press; the Foreign Affairs E,ditor
of the Temps, whose articles have been so widely circulated in Europe
of late, is a strong Protestant, and M. DE. PRESS'ENSE, the able son of
an able father. In literature proper, as distinct from journalism, the
Protestants of Paris take a great place; the ,two famous art critics,
ANDRE MICHEL and M. MUNTZ, the biographer of Raphael, are both
Protestants. One' of the most curious features of modern Parisian Hfe
is tl,le number of eminent men, Roman Catholics by birth, whose
children are now being educated as Protestants, mostly those who have
married HugUenot ladies. Such has been the case, amongst men of
letters, with JULES FAvRE, HENRI MARTIN, TAINE, HOLLARD, and
others; and amongst politicians, with FLOQUET, JULES FERRY,
ANDRIEUX, the MM. 'RIBOT, BERTHELoT, RICAUD, and others, whose
children are all Protestants. Several Protestants sit in the Senate; and,
many' more in the Rouse of Deputies. In the theatrical world th~re
are only two actors of any eminence who are, Protestants, namely, the
Brothers MO!fflET."
_
Cl TAKE HEED How YE REAR."-As the stomach sends' the strength
of the meat into every member of the body, so we should' send to the
eye"that which is spoken 'to the eye; and to the ear, 'that which is
spokeD to the ear; and to the tongue, that which is spoken to the
tongue; and to the hand, that which is spoken to the hand. If tp.ou
hear ,comfort, !!,pply ,that tp fear; if thou hear. a promise, 'apply th~t
to tliy distru~t;' if thou hear a threatening, apply that 'to thy presumption; and filL up the gap still where ,the devU entereth.-Henry
Srn:ith, 1575. '
"
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THE MEDIATOR'S PRAYER.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE ~ATE REV. W. PARKS, RECTOR OF
OPENl:lHAW. '

" I pray that ,Thou shouldest keep them from the evil."~JoH;N xvii. 15.
day· twenty years I first spoke fiom this pulpit, and when I
) look back upon the way the Lord has led me during that protract~d
period I am fillod with wonder. l. wonder that the Lord has borne
with IJ;le. 1 wo~der that Satan. has !lot swall~wed me up. I wQn~er
that self has not mastered m~.
.
None but God and myself know what I have passed throqg)J.
during these yelJors.,-what fears and misgivings, what pains, arid
flOrrQws, what anxieties and alarms I have beeu sU,bject to. BrethreJ;lJ,
I have found out by pr~ctical experience. that the life of a minist~r
,of the Gospel is not a quiet ami easy one. "Ah, what a 9.ifference
there is betwlten theory and practice! When we start upon our,
,career of preaching to sinners and to saints, we are full of hopefql.·
nass and joy, and think it a glorioufil ptivilege to dispense the Word,
,to proclaim Christ's finished work, and to announce to perishing
{Jreatures the fulness and freeness 'of salvation; but as we advance on
our journey, and the humiliating trutp. opens on us, that with all our.
zeal, and all our gifts, and all Ollr stores of knowledge, we a,re
,,completely powerless, in the conversion of '110 single sinner, or in the
build~p.g ,up of a single sai,nt; our. courage begins to waver and our
hearts to sicken. Yea, when we. discover thllot we are actually hated
.and despised for the truth's sake, when we find the hand of the,
rerf sinner whom we wOl1ld serve 'to ,the b~st. of our p~wer. rai~,ed: .
~gamst us, and, above all, when we have got mto t4~ s~cr~t of th~
.,deceitfulness' of the hearts of the saints themsel;ves, a complete
revolutio'n takes place ill our ~inds regarding the ," glorious
:privileges" of the ministry j we, then begin to feel t4e weight and
burdell of t,he cross, and to understand somethi1j1g of the ~~res. ~lid
,afflictions of an Apostle.,
,
I know very well that if I h~d been suffered to adopt Arminian
-vie\lVs'!, should have esca.red nearly allunple!ls~Ij.tn~ss ,and ,al:l-guish pC
>spi~i~; but if Slloyan had .come to' m~, as ~e di<i. to my .M\Io,t,er tvy'o
tho~~and years Ilgo, and saId, "An these wdl I give ~hee, d thou wilt
,pr~llo~)J. up free-w.ill and pre~qh down ~overeign gra.c~," I should h.a.v~
-sai({ to him, "Get thee be~md me, Satan, thou ar~ an offe/lpeto, me)
'llly, cpmmission is to 'pre~~h the Word, and that Word 'will I prea,.c~, "
-the,Lord bEli~g my Helper~ ~o m~tter what ,the consequenc~." I o~t.~p. ,
hat ~asy ,{lon~ qUIet ~imes those pI:eac~~r8 h~v,:e W~? ?lJoH
-t~\J?-k of
~niuse thelra~dlence, With fancy s~etches, or, flatter the!p-,by deplctlJ~g
hUffi~n n~~ure in glowingco}ours, and ,the Lord of ~~a!~~' ~Jld e!,~,th'. ~n
the li~Wtbl~ p03tilr~ of ,a be~~ar at ,tile Jioor, s~J;!llhcatlll:gfO be ~l,et 'l~,,; ,
bl\t I c?uld not wll~k at a he j I could nqt ~ry,," ~eap~1 P~'C~,~I wh~~~
I ~'new ~here was no peace; I could q~t join my~~lr tq ,Jt,lft w~9pi Jl
believed to l)~ dec~iving and deceiv~fl. :J:I;Wil.,<;e, mu cJ1 0:( my tJ:;illol, ,1L!3P
THIS
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. trouble j" yet I am here ,to-day to bea~ witness to the value and
influence of my High Priest's prayer; I have been kept from the evil. '
But what of you, my hearers ~ 'There are but few of you who were
members' of the congregation I first addr,essed' from this place-perhaps
not more than half-a-dozen who were then adults; all the rest have
either gone to their eternal account, or have been removed by the
providence of God, frpm this district, or have of their own accord left;
me because of the.' 'solemn .truths I am, constrained to prea:ch. But,
what of you, ,the little handful preserved 'with me out of, the original
congregation ~ .Can you testify to the long-suffering and faithfulness of
God in having kept you from the evil ~ And :what of you who have
come to sit down her~ ~inoe 1 Oh, may it be that you who profess to'
believe and to love the truth be "presented as a chaste virgin to Ohrist."
But whether you prove to be children of God. or not, I can. call my
Dord to witness this day between us that I have never -flattered' you, I
have never deceived you, I have never suffered you to suppose that
mere morality was savipg religion, or that amiability was piety, or that
-natural feeling was the result of the Holy Spirit's work. .No; from
first to last I' have told you that nothing but the' righteousness of
Ohrist imputed to the soul can save anybody, that all'your works dOIie~
. -before justification were as so much rubbish in God's sight, that an
your best deeds after your justification have no more to do wit~ yo~r
salvation than the bloom and blossom of a tree have to do WIth Its
·life, and I h,ave distinctly and continually enunciated my Saviour.ls own
solemn words, "Many are called, but few' chosen."
To the Lord be all the glory for the faithfulness of my poor teaching,
and. may He now, if it be His will, abundantly bless our meditations
upon this text, to the comfort of your souls. For whom. was this, prayer
offered ~ I answer at once" for the Ohurch of God, for the Lord's
own people. Bee'the second and ninth verses, and compare these with
the twentieth verse.
,
Satan hates this distinction. He has done his best ever since these
.words were uttered to . persuade men that Ohrist prayed for everybody.
And wny, think you ~ To bring Ohlist into' disrepute; for he well
knows"that if he can get men to believe him, thef must come to the
conclusion that Oh~ist prays i,n vain, for it is manifest that everybody
will not be taken to glory. "Ali! but," says Satan, "the words in theninth verse· have nothing to do with any but the original Apostles.'~' -To
this I reply by a~king, Was it likely that Ohrist left out all others' then
OJ;l earth who believ'ed in Him as sincerelY as the Apostles' did.~. Is it'
'likely that He left out the seventy di~cipltls whom, He sent to preach,
or those disciples wlrom He healed, and called, and loved, such as_
.'Zaccheus, .Lazarus, Mary and Martha, Mary Magdalene, and many
others, also His own mother 1 Surely not. But granting for a
moment that the prayer in the ninth verse alludea: primarily to' the'
or,iginal Ap,ostles, may we not look upon them as the nucleus of
Ohr,ist's Ohurch, ,and conclude that, as He prayed for the representatives, He prayed for the represented ~ if ,He prayed for the heart of
th~ :body, Re must -have' prayed for the body itself ~ Surely so. But
all controv'ersy is pq.t to an end by the twentieth verse; here is the,
e:tpa~sion of the prayer, and yet here is also its ~iniitation; it compre-
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hends all that shall believe; but it is strictly limited ,to them. " But,"
-says 'some one, "a man must be a' believer before Christ's prayer will
be of any use to him." This by no mea.ns follows; Christ prayed
for those who should believe hereafter. He does' not say, I pray for
Dlen only when they believe, but for those who 'shall believe; which
manifestly means, I pray for those now in existence, and for thof6'
not in existence, but who shall be in existence; and shall. believe in
Me. In short, it is clear that Christ had in' His mind each and
every' member of His Church, each and everyone of those given
Him by His Father (John vi. 37), whether they were in belief or
unbelief, whether they were born or unborn.
Having now established the point that Chdst prayed for His peoplf',
,and for them only, let me lllad you to a consideration of the subject
matter of His prayer, "That Thou shouldest keep them from the evi!."
,What is "the evil" ~ The evil of ·the world, evidently, and that comprehends everything in the category of worldliness-all the sins of
the world, the flesh, and the devil-everything that opposes grace,
and tends to hurt our souls. When I am in my right mind, I can
take my 'stand' beneath this precious prayer, and say, II If I 8lJl
Christ's, He offered up this prayer for .me, and thus I need not fear.
I. carry about with me a heavenly charm that will protect. me from
evil." "Ah, but," objects one, "you must not depend too much on
Christ's prayer, you must keep yourself, for John tells us, 'He tha.t.
is begotten of God keepeth himtJelf" and that wicked one toucheth
him not'" (1 John v. 18). 1 reply to this objection thus: The lI\an.
. who can take this saying of John's in its literality, and declare that,
he has so kept himself, that the devil has not touched him, or is
not in the habit of touching him, must either be an awful hypo-·
crite, or is' dead in sin,. so as not to know what evil is. Who'amongst you can dare say that he has so kept himself that' Satan
has never come in contact with him 1 Not One whose own watchfulness or self-guarding can ensure himself from the touch of' th:e,
evil.on,e.
Not one. Brethren, we know that the wicked one' has
often touched us, and is often so pulling and dragging at us that
many a time we cannot say for the moment whether we are saints
01: devils; how comes this delusion, then,' of the objector 1 It arises
from ignorance 'of his own state, and ignorance of the Scriptures.Suffer me to explain the Apostle's words tor you:
.
It is common in Scripture for God to give credit .to His .people
for what He Himself does in them and for them~ For example, weare said to repent, to pray, or to watch, when. really it is Gud thaL
gives us the power to. do these things; we are said to give to Chrisrr
when really it is God that. induces us to will and to do of His goodpleasure; we are said to have faith, and to put it forth, when really
it is God who gives us fait'h, and enables us to put it forth, So
when John says that a saint" ke'epeth himself," he me,ans that God
enables hjm to keep himself. The Scriptures, in many places, unequivocally declare that the saints do not keep themselves',' but are" kept by
the power of God," "are preserved i,n Christ Jesus," and 'are kept
from evil by the Lord (1 Peter i. 5; Jud€t, 1, and 24; 2 Thess. Hi. 3).
All this is indisputable.
"
.
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Now, ,de.ar brethren in' the Lord, look again at your privileges.
T~fough.the simple qht all-prevailing prayer of YO~Ir G.reat Hig~ Priest,
you are kept' from tl).e evil of the world; alid blessed are tht>y who,
.are so kept, for ~hey are l}ot mer,e1iY kep.t for' a' time, but' kept for
,eternity-~~pt by a Ppwer that mocks the veriest rage of I Satan, and'
.de~~s all the m~c~inations, the subtleness, and, the stratagems of the
pnnce of d~rkness. Stumb,le or. fall you may, but you can never
finally be overthrown, for. the I.ord· has prayed for you, and t~.e Lord
keeps' you, alid conseq,uently "that wicked one" cannot inj~rioUBly
,affect ir0u.
~.ornsp.onbtn~t.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Jiditor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I beg to send you the following letters just to hand.
We continue to receive much encouragement in the good work. I
hp.artily thank G. T. N. for his kind letter, and gift of 5s. for the
:Mission. It is most· acceptable..
,

"

FROM A. WORKE\R.

I ,thapk you. Vllry ~ueh indeed for the very useful supply of tractll. I
als,o "than.k y'1u for the valua.ble readi.Ii.g sent monthly. It is well recei:Vlld,
an'a; I b'elieve, blessed to those who rea4 it.. Tq.e periodiCl;Lls are spokoD,
-of in 'terms which give much encouragement to hope that the Lord blesses
the truth contained in them,to precious souls. I pray that the Lord may
.continue to bless and encourage you in your good work, and that .the
~riends ot truth may be made fully. alive to their responsibility in hell'o
,jng Jon so good a' work. The Lord ,is sQrely doing His work though He
qoe,s ;not J;Ilake a gre,at noise about it, and the people of God should by
this time know this. We have now had many years of experience of
the great revival shakings that hll.ve taken place. We look for the
las~in:g results, and where are they P Most of them have turned from
,everl making a profession, and the' others are held by fleshly entel'tam o
ments. If the people of God are few, nevertheless, truth is truth, and
though 'Worldly p~6fes.sor8 deJ;ide it, it will. be honoured by the righteous
.Judge"though No3..h be the only righteolls man.
FROM MA~TA..

I feel I must tpanlr you for the monthly packet of real GO~1Jel papers.
It is So very kind" and they are most useful in visiting. My work here
is chiefly among ,the soldiers' wivel!-visiting and nursing them when
there is ,need. I,fln.d it very dilficult to speak to them ajJ .Lwould like
in ,~~eir homes, so am ve'ry glad t9 have your papets to offer. ,
With best thanks, I remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully, .
• I .

'

.

I, Wilton Pla,ce, Salisbury, A1?ril 7th, 1896.

"'

ANN EVERAltD BRlD~.
.",
J/

Gop wre~tled ~ith Jacob. Thu!! the ,Lord 1;Iy aflJ.ictipp. Wre~~lp~ }f~~h
all'the godly seed (Gen. xxxii. 24).~Rev~ J. Be:r1'idge.
.'
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A MONTHLY REOORD.
such extensive 'colonial possessions as we have, we cannO
expect to be long free from national anxieties, and scarcely had we
welcomed our soldiers back from their successful march to Ooomassie,
when news arrived of disturbances amongst the Dervishes 'in the
Soudan, necessitating the prompt dispatch of an expedition against
them; and also of a rising amongst the recently subdued and ,fierce
'Matabele, who ha.vemu~dered several white settlers, and assembled
together in considerable force to resist our authority. Some of the
continental nations seem highly displeased at' the continuance of our
occupation of Egypt, but not only has that occupation· been of untold
benefit to the Egyptian people-the accounts which are pUblished of
their condition' and improvement being highly satisfactory-but the
events which have followed one another during the t,ime of our occ~pa
tion have tended more and more to pBl'petu!tt,ethat occupation rathe,
than to put an end to it. Supposing that we were to evacuate Egypt
at such a 'time as this, for example, not only would our beneficial'
work there be practically all. undone, but, we should open the way tor
an inrush of the wild and fanatical 'hordes of t4e' desert, who Wpul~
inflict immeasurable injury upon its people. May J}.ot this our enforced
occupation be ordered by DiviM Providence for the furtherance of
some great purposes, and for the fulfilment of important prophecies,
fu~fu~1
'
WITH

If the accounts which have reached us respecting the Matabele
rising are correct,' it seems that it has chiefly originated in ,a
lamentable misunderstanding.
Rinderpest having appeared, and'
making. serious ravages amongst the cattle, orders were given for all
infected animals to be shot. This was carried out in the case of the
~attle of the natives as well as in the case of the cattle of the white
'settlers, but without giving the natives due explanation; he~ce t41'lir
anger and reb'ellion. The officials whoarJ 'placed in char~e of
a newly-conquered country like that of Matabeleland, ought" ~o pe
,extremely careful to avoid a misuflderstan,dfng
pf. ,this. kin~.
..

A remarkable movement seems to be taking place in China on the
part of a large number of literary men. 'Some twenty 'years ago a
weekly magazine was issued in Shanghai by the Rev. Dr. 'ALLEN, of
the American Methodist Missionary Society, which contained a great
vaI:iety of useful arpicles by different missionaries, on social, political,
ind 'religious questions. It was widely circulated, and highly
appreciated by scholars, mandarins, and others; and;, ,owing to tli~
impression' produ~ed by the J apallese r War, an 'interest
als,o
awakened in it' among the officials at head-quarters. N9,w a r~i~i!'tr
mag,aztn,e has been stiLrt~~I.~hic~ fr~~ly copi.~s .~t:ti9~es fr?m ~~e ~,~~ng~~i
magazllle, I and the <:\~s~~n of 1~ l,S t,o 'J ptye f,r~~ expr~~~!qn ~l>' -tll~

was
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views of different writers .on the c~ndjtioD of' things in Ohina, thenecessity of improvement in .the administration of affairs, imd the
means by which this is to be carried out. As it has no less than
13,000 graduates, or chu-Jin, connected with it, it may be expected
to hav~ a considerable influence in fo~ming public opinion in Ohina.
,

'., The insurrection which. arose in Madagascar after the .French
conquest, has' been completely checked, and the murderers of
Mr. and Mrs. JOHNSON, the missionaries, have been duly punisJ;J.ed.
Thtl Jesuits, it is said, are taking advantage of the French conqu,est
t,o compel the Malagasy to embrace Rflmanism. They seem to leave
no stone ullturned in their prosecll-tion of this object, codxing~
threatening, 'and denouncing them as best suits their purpose. The
first Resident-General, however, M. LAROCHE, is a Protestant, and it
remains to be seen ;whether he will countenance their proceedings.

-.-. We regret to learn that ,there is little or no improvement in the
condition of the poor Stundists'in Russia. The clemency which it was:
hoped that the new Ozar would extend towards them, has not been
extended, and they are still' shamefully persecuted. They seem to be
.Ilearing their ill-treatment in a most admirable and ·Ohristian.like
,ma!lner, 'but that ill-treatment if:! a lasting disgra<;e, to the Russian
natIOn.
: The annual May Meetings are close at hand, and the friends of the
numerous Societies represented at those meetings will be anxious to
learn how they have fared during the past year, in. a financial as .well
as in other points of view. rhe hon. secretary of the Ohurch Missionary Society mentions beforehand that it will, have to announce a.
deficit of £~O,OOO, and that notwithstanding the fact that its i.ncome in
all branches except that of legacies has been somewhat larger tb-all that
of last year; but he also m,entions that the. deficit has been simply
caused .by the increase of missionaries sent out·, the Committee not
feeling justified in refusin'g. offers of service when made by those whom
God had apparently distinctly called to the work. The .deficit is a very
large one, but the silver and the gold are the Lord's, and He has the hearts,
of all His servants ,under His control; and if the action of the Committee meet with His approval, He can easily move their hearts-as'
upon a former similar occasion-to make· a special and im enthusiastic
effort, and wipe off this deficit upon the very day n owhich it ·is officially
announced.
THE more close and intimate the union is which is enjoyed wit~
Ohrist, the glory arising from 'it, doubtless, is the more abundant.
It is' proper that the spouse should. be favo~red with greater nearness
to her husband than servllritl'. Angels are' servants to Ohrist, but the
Church is the Lamb's wife; and therefore' shall she be nearer t()
HilI,l" and enjoy His kindest embraces, while the angels will keep
at' a respectful and humble distance both from Him and her.-Brine;
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B'y Mrs. C. H. SPURGEON• • London: Passmore

!{,ebhius anb ;jnti'ts nl
Ten Years Afte1..

and Alabaster.
A SECOND account of. most useful and successful work. Those who
have read Mrs. SPURGEON'S first volume, entitled, Ten Years of my
.Life in the Service of the Book Fund, will be glad to welcome a
second volume, and if they procure it, they will find that it }Vill
increase their interest. Beginning in a very small way, merely 'with
an attempt to 'circulate the admirable Lectu1'es to Students, published.
by her beloved husband, Mrs. SpUR(mON'S work has grown to' large
dimensions. During the twenty years in which it has been carried
-on, it has been' the means· of supplying poor and needy. ministers of
the Gospel with nearly 200,000 volumes, volumes "admirably suited to
their needs, and likely to be of immense value to them in their
ministerial labours; an«;l it has. also been the means of affording
timely aid to many poverty-stricken pastors, who, with large families
:and very slender incomes, have found the utmost difficulty in making
"both ends meet." In the former branch of the work nearly twenty'"
three thousand five hundred pounds have been expended, and in 'the
latter many additional thousands. Mrs.. SPURGEON not only gives
'interesting details of the' work, but she also includes with' them a
considerable number of striking illustrations and facts drawn from
various sources, and she takes her readers into her confidence, and
gives them some glimpes of her home.life, which are very pleasing
and instructive. When we remember that this great work has been
carried on in spite of much bodily weakness and suffering, and partly
under the shadow of an unspeakably heavy bereavement, we can but
be amazed, and say, "What hath God wrought" by His sllrvant!
and we wish her increased pleasure, reward, and blessing in this her
wonderful labour of love.
.,
-:.,
A few extracts may interest our~eaders :., Little dp those people, whose resources .are abundant and assured,
know of constant grinding. cares, the anxious daily solicitude, which
poverty imposes upon a minister and his family. They suffer as muol1
laclr a3 if they belonged to the ranks of the destitute; yet their p'osition
obliges them to appear respectable and flourishing j they are at their
wit's end to keep the wolf from the door, but no sign of his footprints
must ever be visible to the many who knock thereat. I know scores of
-cases where the whole of the housework has to be done bY,the pastor's
wife, because they cannot keep even a little girl for servant; and this in
addit~on to the many cares which a large family brings, and the unceasing
attention which it demands. I know, too, of some husbands who, with
heroic self.denial and hu~ility, i.nsist on sharing ,!ith their wives the toil
and hbour of such domestIc dutIes. But I onlyhlDt at such ,knowledge :
it is too sad lLnd piteous a subject upon whicb. to enlarge, too pathetiC a
matter to disclose, even in these pages. What .joy I do obtain iu this
work can readily be suralised. It is in the assistance I am H bIe to give
to these struggling souls-the burdens that are lifted, the anxieties tbat
are SWtlpt' away, the gla4,ness and .gratitlide which: take the pLiloce of
~mbarrllossment and fear in their hea.rts. I have m:my f~rend8 who '.find
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the pu~est pleasure in soot~i!1g the sorro'YS, and relieving the necessitifs
of these poor sel vant!\ of Chnst, and they Joyfully entrust to me the means
of carrying out this loving purpqse. May all blessing l'est upon them!'
No trumpet proclaims th~ir bounty, no. subscription list parades their
name j but" the blessing of Him that 'was ready to-perish" comes upon them,
and their" Father who seeth in secret Himself shall reward them openly."
There was ,a burdened ,wife who wrote, wondering whether I could
assist her husband over a great strait. They had six ohildren and £70'
a, year, with a bouse rent free. She said (telling me some circumstances
which I foroear to mention): "We have to pay some money, and this
quarter has been a very heavy one j we cannot make up 5s, between us, and
our salary is noe' due for two months." Can my readers imagine the
joy which a five-pound note gave to these people? "We all thank you
with overflowing hearts and eyes for your timely succour," writes the
poor wife; "and my husband's hands will thereby be strengthep.ed for'
the service of our dear Master, for it is hard to preach when worried
and an~ious about money."
,
•
Again, a pastor's wife tells her sorrowful tale to my sympathizing
·ea1'8: "We pay ten pounds rent from our small salary of £53 per annum"
and with the remainder we find it ·very difficult to keep six in fa,mily in
'food and decent clothing." I should think so, indeed! P< or dear
Buffering people! and the gratitude with which my little presents were
receIved was something to, be" rememllered. I hope to repeat the experience.
Respe!lting gifts of' bobks- from the Book Fund, a pastor writes, far
away in a country town:,......
, .
My servioe will be all the sw.ee·ter, and myp;reaching all the rioher~
for tHis generous' contribution to my workshop, this addition to my store
of wealth. May God bless you more than ever, for it is surely His work
you are doing. My words are poor and shallow in oomparisQn to the
wellspring of joy your gift has opened in my heart.

E~enmore interes.ti~g, perhaps, from its raciness and warmth
of, expression, is the following oommunication from a Devonshire
paStor:It was Saturday evening, I had just taken a cup of tea, and returned
to' my: study to put the finishing touohes to my sermons for Sunday,
when a knock came' to the. door, and I heard a voice say, "A parcel
for Mr, -.-." I was· soon downstairs, you may be sure, opening' the
parSel, and although my frugal wife likes to take care of evelY bit of
string, I was tob i~patient to untie the .knots, so I cut them. Then
the cpntents were displayed to mjr wondering,' gaze! Not the few crumbsfor which I hllid meekly asked, but four splendid joi,nts of spiritual meat
in the form of The Treasury of Dal'id! For many yea.rs, one lonely
volume has sto~d upon ~y .bookshelf; but n?w I l,'ejoice in POsEesliling
all but two, and I feel rIch 'Indeed. When I found dear Mr. SPURGEON'S,
Sermon Notes, for which I hlid .so often longed; I could only exclaim,
"The Lord hath done great things fbr me,' whereof I am glad." But
how am I to th"nk youP' I am too thankful to do as I'could wish. I
felt, BOUy I had to wait till Monds,y before I could write, but I told
my H. avenly Fatber my gratitude, and I am Bure you will forgive meif He has the greater share of praise. I bless Him for ha'ing raised
.you up to hlllp alld cheer the hearts of His poor servants through your
blessed Book Fund. Perhaps the best thanks I can give will be to
assure you that your kind and splendid. gift will be pl'ized and used
by me' as long as I am spared to labour for the ·Lord.

r-......'
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Here is one of the glimpses of Mrs. SPURGEON'S home-life to which,
alluded:- .
,But it is the partings I want to tell, you about. It seemed ,so, har,~,
to li~t !rim go' away for days every week" knowing how m'any an':Hous,
hours I should spend till he returned, that some tears would gener\\lly
trickle down my cheeks, though I tried to be brave, and keep them
back. One day (I suppose we had been reading of, the voluntary offeringsin the, olden times), he turned to me, and, said, .. Wifey; do you think
that, when any of the children of Israel brought a lamb to the Lord'saltar as an offering to Him, they stood and wept over i,t P" "Why,
no!" I replied, .. certainly not; the Lord would not be pleased with a
sacrifice grudgingly given." " Well," said he, "you are giving Irie to God
• in letting me go to preach: the Gospel to poor sinners; and do you think
He,likes to see ,you cry over your sacrifice P" Was not that a sweet
wa~' of teaching his selfishly-loving and untrained wife P ,His gentlorebuke sauk deep into my heart, and thencefvrt~ the tears were scarcely
ever allowed to show themselves, or, if a stray one or two brok'e l~se,
he would say;, ~'What! crying over your lamb, wifey,p" and the tender'
tones would soon sc..tter them to make room for a smile.
Ah, sweetheart! Was there ever one like ,thee P Though nearly" forty'
years have passed away since then. the wife of thy .youth 'hears now
thy" sweet· voice,' an'd to-day feels :the force of thy gentle teachiHt;l', as,
parted from thee, not mel'sly for a few days, but "until the day break,
and the shadows flee away," she tries to give thee up to God, not without·
tears, it is true, but with that full surrender of the heart which makesthe sa~rifice acceptable in His sight. '
'

",e have

The Genesis, Resurrection, Re:oelation, and Glory of' the Gospel. By
. NLFRED JjYE, Minister of God's' Word, Rowley R~gis, near tiudley,:
Pp. 307. Price 2s. 6d. London: Robert' Banks and Son.
THIS is a thouglitful, devout,' and instructive exposition of' three
specially pregnant portions of the inspired Word, namely, Genesis iii.,.
1 Oorinthians xv., and Revelation xii. and xx. The author is mighty
in the Scriptures, and although under necessity . t~ be controversial>
occasionally, ,he breat-Iies, an excellent spirit in his' c'ontent~ons with
error. The theology' set forth in these pages' i'ij that of tlie "old
paths," Mr. DYE being una.ble to receive the mod,ern interpretations of
. the prophecies of the Book of Revela~ion. H~ has _spme' interesting
reniiuks on the First.' Adam, and asserts with force and conviction
-in opposition to certain teachers-that Adam, when he transgressed,.
died a spiritual deitth, and therefore must have previously p')ss~ssed
spititual' life. He' has a chapter entitled "Proof that Ad'am and Eve'
are Elect,". which is well worth a close study. I' Putting these thingstogether,". he observes, ,', Adam the first, as to the image' of God,.
was a spiritual' man, and whoever denies this, denies not only' the
truth of God in the blessed creation, but robs also the La~t Adam 'of
.the .glory, not only in creation, but of redemption also, because the
higher our state and standing, the. lower and greater our fall.
Therefore the more glory is seen in God's dear Son raising us up
from it; and we might justly add, the more glory there is in the
nature of the Law we have broken, the. greater the glorious G.'spel
of Jesus shines, in its being magnified and made ~onourable by Him"
(p. 36). We have much enjoyed some admirable observations on the
Kingship of Oh~ist (1 Cor. xv. 24, 25), and feel disposed to add that,.
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,in thes,e. days of spurious Futurism; when almost ;1.11 th~ glories of the
kingdom of Christ are materialised and postponed,. it refreshes one's
soul not a little to fi~d fellowship with Christian writers who, claim
4' present truth" (2 Peter i. 12) as tPEl portioll of God's grace'·call~d
people. We are confident t~at many expositors of the Scriptures .are
unc'onciously spoiling the souls of God's people of preseot enjoyment ,
by theories of interprl)tation which deny that Christ 'is a King now,
that He is reigning now, that He is crowned with glory and honour
now. But: we.' forbear, and in a sentence record the high estimate. we
set on Mr. DYE'S able spiritual treatise, and express a hope that. it
will receive that thoughtful and prayerful consideration' .at the hands
of all lovers ofG.od'spure truth which it certainly merits;

Rev.

John . Bunyan: His Life, Times, and Work. By the
JOHN
BROWN, D.D. With illustrations by Whymper. London: William
Isbister.. ,
ANY fresh information, respecting the immortal "Drea¥1er" of Bedford
is interesting. This memoir is evidently written with great <;are, ,and
the author has taken exemplary pains to compare dates, and to correct
mis~akes, which some preceding biographers of Bunyan had' made~ The
illustrations are excellent.
Home Words;" Fireside Magazine " Day of Days;" Ha,nd and· Heart
London: Home Words Office.
'l'H:ElSE high-toned ~onthlieswere well up to the usual standard of
exc~llence last, month..
Evangelical and Protestant, .Mr. B1JLLocx's
pul,lications deserve the encouragement of. ,all who have at heart the.
religioQ.s, social, and national well~being of England's millions.
THE BELIEVER'S SOLILOQUY;
AM I by faith a child of God,
Am I by union one with Him'
.My,conscience sprinkled with .His Who is the Potentate Supreme·
blood P
,
•
O'er earth and hell's domain P
Then all He has is mine.
Am I the purchase of His blood P
.Am I through grace an heir of bliss P' Do I by Him-draw near to God P
Then I shall dwell where Je~us is,
Then, world, thy charms are
. And in His gl?ry shine.
.
vl\oin.

Am I

amongst the chosen race;
Satan, away! Stand off, ye foes!
Redeemed by.blood and saved by In vain my progress ye oppose,
grace P .
.
For I shall pel''gevere.
Then why need I complain P
Come, 'Holy Spirit, shed Thy
'Thy trials all, and· sufferiugs. here,
beams;, '.,
'
'Thy conflicts, too, may be severe,
Refresh me with Thy living streams
B\l.t thou 'with Christ shalt reign.
:Which all Thy pilgrims,cheer.
,
.
Then will sweet peace and. joy abound;
Then I will tell to sinners round'
. The riches of ~hy grace;
Till I have suffered all Thy will,
And called up to Thy holy hill,
To see my Father's face.
-E(lJtra,c~.1824.

